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Council appoints Hudspeth mayor of Murray
Sy HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer

HAWKINS TEAGUFAedger & limes
Calloway County District,Judge Randy Hutchens administers
the oath of office to new Murray Mayor Danny Hudspeth
Friday morning in the council chambers of City Hall.

The City Council voted
Thursday night to appoint former Mayor Pro Tern Danny
Hudspeth to succeed the late
Tom Rushing as mayor of
Murray.
After other business, the
council voted to meet in executive session and reconvened to
vote after several city department heads waited in the hall for
about 45 minutes to see who
their new boss would be. After
moving out of the closed session, Councilman Bill Wells
nominated Hudspeth as mayor.
Councilman ET. "Butch"
Seargent seconded the motion
and council members voted
unanimously in favor of the
appointment.
After the council applauded,

Hudspeth said his appointment cil to vote on. The committee pay $395 a ton for sodium
wail no cause for celebration will consist of council members hydroxide, $588 a ton for chlosince it happened because of John "Melvin" Bowers, Robert rine cylinders, $821 a ton for
Rushing's death. He said, Billington Jr., Pete Lancaster sulfur dioxide and 78 cents a
though, that he was honored to and Jeremy Bell. Hudspeth said pound for sodium fluoride.
be chosen.
he would like a report from Public Works Director J.L.
"I am bumbled to be in the them at the next meeting, which Barnett said prices had gone up
position to accept the position, is scheduled for Oct. 8.
considerably in the last three
and I ask everyone to keep the
In other business, the council months, which was why he recRushing family in your voted to accept the recommen- ommended buying supplies for
prayers," Hudspeth said.
dation from the Public Safety six months this time instead of
City ordinance stipulate that Committee to accept a bid from three. He said prices could go up
the council member with the Jackson Purchase 2-Way Radio, again after the new year.
highest vote tally in the last Inc. for radio equipment for the
The council also agreed to
election shall serve as mayor pro police department. The bid sell 600 electric meters as scrap:
tern, so Wells will step into that came in at $62,706 and includes Barnett told the Public Works
position. In the November 2008 mobiles and portables for
election, Hudspeth received $13,132, a Zetron Model 4010 IN See Page 2A
3,844 votes and Wells received for $8,510 and a Zetron
3,664.
Integrator RD for $41,066.
Hudspeth said that with one
The council also accepted
of the 11 council seats unfilled, bids from Brenntag for chemia committee would meet to cals for the water and wastechoose a nominee for the coun- water departments. The city will
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Alexander says
evolution accepted
by faith, not science
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with a 20 percent chance of
:showers and thunderstorms.
Highs around 80.
Saturday night...Partly
cloudy. A 20 percent chance
of showers and thunderstorms. Lows in the upper
508.
Sunday...Partly cloudy. A
20 percent chance of showers and thunderstorms.
Highs in the upper 70s.

Sunday

uring the went 2009-2010 Murray High School
Senior Superlative Assembly, Sarah Crouch and
Jordan Benton (left) were named Mr. and Miss
Murray High School. Mr. and Miss Murray High candidates are selected by the MHS faculty. Senior class
members narrow the candidate list and the upper classmen (sophomore through senior members) cast the final
vote. Pictured above, MHS Mr. and Miss MHS Court,
from left, are: Emily Benson; Hannah Boone; Jamie
Courtney; Emily Denham, Autum Denton; Sarah Crouch;
Jordan Benton; Mark Stubblefield; Devin Smith; Michael
Orr, Paul Gong; and Demore Fields.
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Confederate memorial dedication planned
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Members of Fort Heiman
Camp 1834 Sons of Confederate
Veterans of Murray will conduct
a memorial and military grave
marker dedication in honor of
Pvt. Peter Salyer, a Confederate
veteran of Company A, Third
Kentucky Infantry, CSA.
The grave of Pvt. Salyer, who
lived from 1841 to 1912, has
been unmarked for many years
but the locatioa was discovered

through historical research. A
military headstone was acquired
through the help of Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 6291 of
Murray.
The ceremony will take place
at 2 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 4, at
Enos Lassiter Cemetery north of
Hamlin in Calloway County.
Camp Chaplain James Stom
will conduct the service. " The
public is invited to attend.
The 3rd Kentucky Infantry
was organized on July 5, 1861 at

Camp Boone, (Clarksville)
County,
Montgomery
Tennessee, according to Seventh
Kentucky Infantry CSA historians. The regiment became
mounted on March 10, 1864.
On May 4, 1865, the 3rd
Kentucky Mounted Infantry surrendered
Meridian,
at
Mississippi. During its term of
service, the regiment participated in engagements at Paducah,
Shiloh, Vicksburg, Corinth,
Baton Rouse, Johnsonville,

Wilson's Raid, Fort Pillow and
Franklin-Nashville as well as
many others.
To get to the cemetery, take
Ky. 121 South out of Murray to
New Concord. At New
Concord, turn left onto Ky. 444
and take it for 6 miles to Hamlin
One Stop. At One Stop, turn
right onto Ky. 1918 and go 1.6
miles to Lassiter Cemetery
Road on the left. The cemetery
is located at the end of the roadway.

By TOM MERRY
Staff Writer
Murray clinical counselor and
minister Dr. Steven Alexander
has written a new book dtar
Itielaions the scientific validity
Of Darwinism while pointing
out the theory's failure to provide answers to basic human
questions about origin and purpose.
Did life in the universe spring
from dead matter
through
pure chance
over a period
of billions or
years despite
known scientific laws or is
there evidence
of intelligence
and purpose
Alexarider involved?
In his book,
We Trust," Alexander
"In
discusses how much of the
me:ha, most educational institutions and the entertainment
industry promote evolution as
fact
without
question.
Alexander said those searching
for purpose and meaning should
seek answer for themselves and
he wrote the book to encourage
readers to answer age-old questions concerning God, life,
death and personal peace and
the existence and meaning
behind the universe we live in.
Alexander says his experience
as both a minister and counselor
has shown that - unlike previous generations - too many
young adults increasingly deny
or doubt the existence of God,
but are searching to find something that will fill the void in
their
inner
being
that
Darwinism does not satisfy.
Alexander
classifies

III See Page 2A

House passes bill stopping Medicare premium hikes
About 42
million seniors
and people with
disabilities are
enrolled in
Medicare Part B

By STEPHEN ONSJEMACHER
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The House
voted overwhelmingly Thursday to eliminate monthly premium increases for millions of Medicare patients next year.
It voted 406 to 18 to send the bill to the
Senate, which is expected to act soon.
Lawmakers said older Americans shouldn't
have to pay higher Medicare Part B premiums because they are not expected to get a
cost of living increase from Social Security.
The vast majority of Medicare recipients
already are exempt from Part B premium

increases because of a holdharmless provision that
kicks in when there is no
increase in Social Security.
Still, several million
would face monthly premium increases of $8 to $23,
congressional
without
action.
standard
The
monthly premium is $96.40
WPM
this year.
House Majority Leader
Steny Hoyer of Maryland, in a rare break
with fellow Democrats, voted against the

measure, saying it would mainly help
wealthy Medicare recipients.
"If we take care of eveiybody, we won't
he able to take care of those who need us
most," Hoyer said.
About 42 million seniors and people with
disabilities are enrolled in Medicare Part B,
which provides coverage for doctor's visits.
By law, about three-fourths are exempt frott
premium increases when there is no
increase in Social Security payments.
The Social Security Administration proj-

III See Page 2A
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•Medicare ...
From Front

The House bill would eliminate all Part B premium increasects no cost-of-living increases
es,
using $2.8 billion in other
for the next two years because
Medicar
e funding. Democrats
the adjustments are pegged to
inflation, which has been nega- said they had to act on a bill
tive this year, largely because quickly so the administration
energy prices are below 2008 could set premium rates for next
levels.
year and inform seniors this fall.
Most of the II million or so
Republican lawmakers compatients who are not exempt
plained about the short notice of
from premium increases are
low-income people who also the vote. The bill was unveiled
qualify for Medicaid. Medicaid, Wednesday and a vote was
the state-federal health insur- scheduled for a day later, with
ance program for the poor, pays no public hearings.
their Medicare
"Why couldn't we have held a
premiums,
meaning states would bear some hearing on this and marked the
of the costs.
bill up in the month that we've
Among the rest who are not
been back?" said Rep. Joe
exempt, a little more than 2 milBarton, R-Texas.
lion are high-income seniors —
KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Tirnes
Democrats said a recession is AG
singles making more than
SAFETY DAY: Students from North Elementary School visited the William "Bill" Cherry
Center Wednesday for
Ag
Expo
a
bad
time
increase
to
Medicar
e
$85,000 a year and couples
Ag Safety Day. During the trip, the students went to various stations
that
taught
agricult
about
ure including this one, where
making more than $170,000. premiums for any seniors, espe- they got to shell corn using an old-fas
hioned corn sheller.
Also, about 1.3 million new cially when their Social
enrollees would not be exempt. Security payments are frozen.
Without congressional action,
"Especially given the state of
•
the Medicare trustees have prothe economy, we must act to
neutral as 1 possibly can."
From Front
jected that standard Medicare
open
containe
r laws. He said he
From Front
ensure that all seniors are treatAlexander said the reader
Part B premiums would go from
had
been
recently, but had
cited
Darwinian theory as religious, should never accept
what any Committee they could get some confusion over exactly
$96.40 a month this year to ed fairly," said Rep. Henry
not scientific, at its core.
source says concerning origin
between $5 and $10 each.
, chairman of
$104.20 a month in 2010. The Waxman,
what he was allowed and not
"I have seen in the past sever- and purpose as the
The
Public
only truth,
Works allowed to do at catered events.
House
Congressional Budget Office the
Energy
and
al years on some of these televi- but should examine what
they Committee also discussed the Mattingly said he would
projects premiums could go to Commerce Committee, which
sion stations e profound shift on have been taught determi
ne
for stretch of 16th Street from research what the law said and
$119.40.
oversees Medicare.
these networks on programs like themselves what to believe.
Highway 121 North to Diuguid get back to him soon.
'The Universe' about how the
"I tell people, don't just accept Drive prior to the regular counThe council also voted to
earth was created, the blue plan- what some book says
or what cil meeting. Councilman Greg authorize the mayor to sign docet, as fact how the earth and the some television program
says as Anderson noted that a woman in uments to obtain funds from the
universe was created by evolu- fact. Or even if you are
a wheelchair had been hit by a Federal
Emergency
involved
Illy DENISE LAVOIE
four-page will filed Thursday in tion," he said. "In that, there is in some kind of
car in that area earlier this year Management Agency under the
religious
sysAssociated Press Writer
Barnstable Probate Court. It no place for a God or creation. It tem," he said.
"Look at the doc- and said he had been getting Disaster Relief Act for work
• BOSTON (AP) — The man was signed by Kennedy on Aug. is based on some ancient 'big
trine and ask yourself 'Where questions about what the city done in the wake of January's
who was appointed to temporar- 25, 2006 — exactly three years bang' and natural selection. But
did it come from.' Don't just was doing to make it safer. After ice storm. They also voted to
ily replace the late Sen. Edward before he died.
discussing the issue for about 20 declare 11 vehicles in the city's
if you accept that you accept it accept somebody's
religious
Kennedy has also been named
minutes, the committee had to impound lot as surplus as sell
The document was filed the in faith."
doctrine."
the executor of his will.
adjourn for the regular council them for scrap metal. Police
same day Gov. Deval (dehThe author says he tries to
According to Alexander,
Kennedy named his longtime VAHL') Patrick appointed Kirk
meeting and agreed to continue Chief Ken Claud said many of
deal with subject of origin and everyone must be sure
of what the discussi
friend Paul Kirk as executor in a to serve as an interim senator. A
on at a later date the vehicles had been abanpurpose in the book from all they believe because
you not before making
any recommen- doned by their owners after they
special election to fill the seat angles ranging from the scientif- only are going
to have to live dations to the
council.
were impounded and that the
will be held in January.
ic to the philosophic.
with it, you are going to have to
Murray Banquet Center metal would probably earn
Kennedy's will leaves all his
"I quote people like Stephen die with it.
For Best Results
owner Ron Gladden was also at between $200 and $300.
assets to a trust in his name. Hawking from his book. I quote
"The point of the whole book the Public Safety
Place Your Ad
Committee
The council also approved
Kennedy provided in the trust Einstein and I quote philoso- is this. We
are going to experi- meeting and asked for help in the
With Us
second readings of ordifor his widow, Victoria phers going all the way back to ence a physical
death...that's making sure he was following nances levying
ad valorem taxes
Kennedy,and his three children. the Greek philosophers," he obvious and somethi
ng happens the Kentucky Department of for real property, motor vehicles
Call 7153-1916
The will does not state the value said. "So 1 cover the full spec- at that point,"
he added. "If Alcoholic Beverage Control's and watercraft.
of Kennedy's estate.
trum and I try to look at it as nothing happens, it doesn't
mat- - ter what you believed. But if
something does happen and if
there is a God and if we are
going to stand before him I
think we should take a little time
in our life today and look into it. LRC Public Information
buy canteen food, which some
1Coon't just believe what some
Special to the Ledger
say is high priced," said Yonts.
preacher says or what some sciFRANKFORT, Ky. — Families
Aramark has disputed the
As we try to find balance in our busy lives, comfort at home
entist
a
or
professo
of
state
r
the
at
prison
uniinmates,
prison
claim
by Northpoint inmates
becomes more important. When you are ready to relax, our
versity said. Find out for youremploye
es
and
inmates
themand
their
families that its food
most classic designs will bring comfort back to your life.
self."
selves are not happy with the service could have contributed
quality or quantity of prison to the August riot. Meanwhile::
A collection of sofas, loveseats & sectionals...
food, says State Rep. Brent the cause of the riots is still:
Baptist university asks
Yonts, and he believes privatiza- under investigation by the State
sale-priced for a limited time!
tion
of inmate food service is the Police and Department ol
court to allow funding
www.norwalkfurniture.com
problem.
Corrections.
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Yonts, D-Grcenville, has filed
Yonts' concern with Aramark
A Baptist university is asking
a bill for consideration during goes beyond the taste and quanthe Kentucky Supreme Court to
the 2010 Kentucky General tity of its food. He is also conallow state funding for the conAssembly that would cancel the cerned that the food was a
F U R NITURE
construction of a pharmacy school
Kentucky
Department
of tributing factor in widespread
Sofas starting at
I on its campus in southeastern Corrections' nearly $12 million illness affecting at least 30C
Kentucky.
food service contract with inmates at one Western
Attorneys were before the
Aramark Services and prohibit Kentucky prison. He has
alsc
state's high court on Thursday.
privatization of inmate food heard from workers at
anothei
At issue is the General
service in Kentucky's state- prison that large worms
were
Assembly's $11 million approoperated prisons. Food service found in soup served to
some
priation three years ago to build
at the prisons would be taken prisoners. In another
case, he
a pharmacy school at the
over by the state, which provid- said, bugs were found
in salads.
University of the Cumberlands
ed food at state-operated prisons
A grand jury in one county has
in Williamsburg. A lower court
until the service was privatized recommended
deprivatization of
has ruled the appropriation
by the Fletcher administration.
the food service due to the qualunconstitutional, but school
Only state employees, volun- ity of the food, he said.
A lawsuit
officials are seeking a reversal.
teers or inmates could provide by inmates was
filed in that
food service under Yonts' bill, county alleging
Attorney Kirnberlee Wood
that human
Colby, who represents the colwhich would not affect can- feces were located
in burritos
lege, says the building addressteens, local jails, private prisons, served to inmates.
es a public need by training
food given to inmates who are
Comments have been
pharmacists in a region that
not on state prison grounds,food received from prison
workers
given to an inmate by visitors or who no longer
desperately needs them.
will eat the meals
Downtown Murray
by those operating recreational, provided by
But Attorney David Tachau,
Aramark. Yonts
103 South Third Street
who represents a number of
educational or religious pro- said guards have
said shortages
(270) 753-3821
opponents, says the funding is
grams in the prison.
of food have contributed to disMonday-Friday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
unconstitutional and would be
State Corrections officials say cipline problem
s, and supplies
Saturday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
inmates are fed at a cost of $2.63 such as butter
better spent on public universiand water were
ties.
a day under Pennsylvania-based added to food
lines to add
Aramark, saving the state $5 caloric content
and volume
million a year. But while Further, a
common complaint is
Aramark says its low-cost meals that most meat
served is some
are nutritious, news reports form of turkey.
show that inmates do not like the
"A survey I distributed tc
quality or quantity of food pro- Correctional
officers around the
vided by the company.
state indicates that there are
A Sept. 9 article in the problems with
food quality and
Lexington Herald-Leader said safety
and even some food
Northpoint Training Center shortages in
our state-operated
inmates and their family mem- prisons," said
Yonts. "From
bers claim Aramark's food qual- facilities in
Western Kentucky tc
ity and the cost of canteen prod- Blackburn
Correctional
ucts at the Boyle County prison Complex in
Fayette County and
is a "source of unrest at the beyond, inmates
and prison
prison" and might have con- employees are
asking for the
tributed to inmate rioting that relief this bill would
outh 16th
110 arkspu r
ye
provide."
eetwood D ye
damaged several Northpoint
Anyone who would like tc
BRICK RANCH IN THE CITY' Rare 4 bedroom, 2 SPACIOUS HOME WITH MANY RECENTIIPDATES Inviting CUSTOM HO.NE FEATURING MANY EXTRAS' This 5
buildings last month.
comment on Yonts' proposal ot
bath home on a I 23 acre lot This home has beau- 4 bedroom. 2 C bath home is located on a quiet street in an estab- bedroom 15 bath home features mans appealing amenities
Inmates can buy food at is aware of problem
tiful hardwood floors, large family room with fire- lished subdivision Mans recent updges make this home move-in and is situated on a beautiful lot with mature landscaping
s with food
prison canteens. Yonts said, but service at Kentuck
place and book shelves Outside there is a detached reads Proate Master Suite with walk in (Inset and sitting area Features include a family room with cathedral ceiling formal
y's statedining
mom.
office/study
built
,
in
bookshelve
plantation
s.
Large
landscaped
lot
msels
with
mature trees and an underground
not all inmates have money to operated prisons
garage and a green house The yard has many mature
can contact
ins vale per fence Spacious sunroom and deck area are perfect shutters, large kitchen, two staircases dual HVAC units cmn
trees and a garden spot This is absolutely a beautiful
do so.
Yonts by writing to: Rep. Brent
tot entertaining Sellers are relocating IMMEDIATE POSSES- tral vacuum, and an inviting screened in porch are Just a kw
setting Priced at only 5125.0(X) MLS #47585
of the things you may expect to see upon entenng this home
"About 211 percent of prison- Yonts, State
SION AVAILABLE' Priced at $189.900 MIS 050936
Capitol Annex
Pncedat $379,900 MLS #51288
ers or mole do not receive Room 366A,
Frankfort, KY
-11 \loin "it.
money from their families to 40601.
l2.2
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Kennedy's Senate replacement is also will executor
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Yonts' bill addresses food
concerns at state prisons
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AG says regents can't end community college tenure
FRANKFORT. Ky. IAN Kentucky Attorney General
Jack Conway has weighed in on
a plan to end faculty tenure at
state community colleges, saying the Board of Regents lacks
authority to do it.
The opinion came on a March
decision by the regents to eliminate tenure for anyone hired
after June 30.
The Lexington Herald-Leader
reported that Conway opined
the regents' decision is counter

to state law.
Conway's opinion states that
while the board can set stan--;
dards and procedures for how
faculty members earn tenure,
the hoard lacks authority to
eliminate the job security provision.
Kentucky Community and.
Technical College System
spokeswoman Terri Giltner said,
the agency's lawyers had not yet
reviewed the decision and it was,
too early to comment on it.
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WELLNESS CONFERENCE: Maurice Saliba of MEDS 4 LIFE talks with attendee
s at Tuesday's 2009
Worksite Wellness Conference, held in the Curris Center at Murray State University.
Saliba was the keynote
speaker at the event, which featured panel discussions and breakout sessions relating to
worksite wellness,
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...MAKE THEM UNFORGETTABLE

PANDoRK

MSU hosts two pianists in duo recital Sunday
By Jodi Mon
piano; in the second half each
MSU Public Relations
pianist will have a separate
MURRAY, Ky. - On Sunday, piano. Featured music will
Sept. 27. Murray
State include Franz Schubert, Aaron
University's music department Copland, Antonin Dvorak.
will present a duo recital featur- Darius Milhaud and Anton
ing pianists Jung-Won Shin and Diabelli.
Jacob Clark.
Shin has been a featured
The recital begins at 3:30 pianist at numerous solo and
p.m. in the Performing Arts Hall ccllaborative recitals both in the
of Murray State's Doyle Fine U.S. and Korea. She has also
Arts Center. The program is free been a finalist at music competiand open to the public. The tions such as the Korean
event replaces the solo piano Festival Ensemble Chamber
recital of Meiun Lee.
Music Competition, Kankakee
The program's first half will International Piano Competition
feature both pianists on a single and the University of Illinois at

Urbana-C'hampaign's annual He has given recitals at the
Piano Concerto Competition. University of Texas at Austin,
An assistant professor of piano Delta State University and
the
at Delta State University in University
of Texas at San
Cleveland, Miss., Shin holds
Antonio, as well as at
degrees from the University of
Washington, D.C.'s Church of
Illinois, Indiana University and
the Epiphany and the Mansion
Seoul National University in
Strathmore
in
North
Korea. She studied piano under at
Bethesda,
Md. He also performs
Ian Fihobson, Jeremy Denk and
Hyung-Joon Chang and has a with violinist Sue-Jean and as a
collaborative CD with vocalist freelance artist. Clark holds
Amy Yeung due out later this three music degrees from the
University of Texas at Austin.
year.
Clark teaches individual and
For additional information,
group piano at Washington, contact Dr. Stephen Brown at
D.C.'s Levine School of Music. (270)809-3156.
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GIFT WITH PURCHASE
Receive a free lobster clasp bracelet with
your purchase of $100 or more of PANDORA
•uxxi whik. supplies last, limn one per customer

EVENT DATES:
Sept. 23rd - Sept. 25th
PL(.E ITS

1022 Main St., Benton, KY 42025
(270) 527-3040

FOR GREAT RATE
Choose deposit products from
State Farm Bank' that fit the way you like to save.
Call today for more information.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
$0-$24,999
$25,000-$49,999
$50,000-$99,999
$100,000+

0.17%APY*
0.52%APY*
1.07%APY*
1.179/0APY"

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
90 days
180 days
1 year
2 years
3 years
4 years
5 years

KYSER LOUGH/Ledger & Times

PUMPKIN TIME: Rows of pumpkins sit in the front yard of Johnny Gingles' house on Coleman
Road. Gingles has pumpkins ranging from small to large for sale in preparation for fall.

00.474,31sivrovvw.
SATURDAY
MARKET
Homegrown Tomatoes, Green Beans,
Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Squash,
Onions, Pumpkins, Flowers & Plants,
Breads, Fried Pies & Cinnamon Roils
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Art Activity Booths • Giant Sand Pile
Face Painting • Sidewalk Art
Free Pumpkin Decorating

$0-$99
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$10,000-$24,999
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Arts on the Square
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'Proofs'. photography exhibition
Robert 0. Miller Conference Center
2 p.m.
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Mark Lewis
State Farm Agent
305 North 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071
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Nihiariss
Matthews Walton Fulkerson
Matthews Walton Fulkerson, 90. Almo, died Thursday. Sept. 24,
2009, at 12:21 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
A United States Navy veteran of 20 years, he was
chief petty officer and served as an aircraft mechanic
in the Pacific on the USS Saratoga. USS Yorktown
and USS Enterprise during World War II. He served
during several Pacific battles including Midway. He
:received a presidential citation for service on the Enterprise. He was
:also active in the Korean Conflict.
: After retiring from the U.S. Navy, he worked at the former
:Murray Division of the Tappan Company and farmed. He was a
:member of Elm Grove Baptist Church for 50 years where served as
a deacon and Sunday school teacher.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Helen Electa Fulkerson, to
whom he was married for 63 years; four brothers, Forrest, Foster.
Fred and William Fulkerson; one sister, Deulah Mae. Born Dec. 30,
1918, in Central City, he was the son of the late William Edgeworth
and Virginia Frances Fulkerson.
Survivors include one son, Dwayne Fulkerson and wife, Karen,
Chicago, Ill; three daughters. Ruth Rogers and husband, Bill,
Murray. Gwen Lewis, Almo, and Melinda Kennedy and husband,
'Jack, Princeton: one brother, Ernest Fulkerson and wife, Marcy,
Central City; two grandchildren, Kelly and Matthew Kennedy,
:Murray; three stepgrandchildren; five stepgreat-grandchildren.
, The funeral will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Imes-Miller
'Funeral Home. Burial will follow in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Visitation will he at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Elm Grove Baptist
:Church Building Fund, 6483 St. Rt. 94 East, Murray, KY 42071.
Online condolences may be made at www.imesmiler.com.

-Virgil Kelton Rogers
Virgil Kelton Rogers. 87, Antioch Church Road, Murray, died
Thursday. Sept. 24, 2009, at 7:20 a.m. at Fern
Terrace Lodge, Murray. An Army veteran of World
War IL he was a farmer and a member of Glendale
Road Church of Christ.
Born April 29, 1922, in Calloway County, he was
ihe son of the late John Virgil Rogers and Lillian Atkins Rogers.
Also preceding him in death were two sisters, Opha Krewson and
Marie Jewell.
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Survivors include his wife. Freda Fay Mayfield Rogers to whom
he was married Aug. 21, 1945, in Murray; one daughter, Nancy
Miller and husband, James R., two sons, Dwaine E. Rogers and
wife. Nan, and Ralph Franklin Rogers and wife, Rhonda, and one
brother, Ronald Rogers and wife, Janice, all of Murray; two sisters,
Inez Cooper, Clarksville, Tenn., and Imogene Bahr, Cypress, Texas;
seven grandchildren, Miranda, Ricky and Roger Miller, Marion Hill,
Megan Baldwin, and Dustin and Austin Rogers; six grandchildren.
The funeral will be Sunday at 4 p.m. in the chapel of J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home. John Dale will officiate. Burial will follow
in the Murray Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be at the funeral
home from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Expressions of sympathy may
be made to Hospice House Building Fund, 803 Poplar St., Murray,
KY 42071.

Mrs. Laura Nell Nanny Cochran
The funeral for Mrs. Laura Nell Nanny Cochran will be Saturday
at 11 a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Hollis
Miller and Charley Bazzell will officiate. Pallbearers will be Fred
Douglas, Jeff Dunman, Bobby Meador, Barry Grogan, Tommy
Carraway and Richard Smith. Burial will follow in the Murray City
Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 t o 8 p.m.
today (Friday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to University Church of
Christ, 801 North 12th St., Murray, KY 42071 or Hospice House
Building Fund, 803 Poplar St., Murray, Ky 42071.
Mrs. Cochran, 89, Farris Drive, Murray, died Wednesday. Sept.
23, 2009, at 4:30 a.m. at her home. Preceding her in death were her
husband, Clifton H. Cochran, two sisters, Hazel Douglas and
Florence Meador, and seven brothers, Louis, Mark, Leon, Earl,
Ralph, Lester and John Nanny. Born Dec. 24, 1919, in Calloway
County, she was the daughter of the late William C. Nanny and
Florence Finch Nanny.
Survivors include two daughters, Shirley Martin and husband,
Bobby, Murray, and Linda Allbritten and husband, Timothy,
Kirksey; four grandchildren, Janie Hale and husband, Matt, Cory
Martin, Clifton Daniell and Laura Rodenberg and husband, Tyler;
three great-grandchildren, Tabitha and Hastings Hale and Dillion
Darnell Thomas.

Mrs. Patsy Elaine Edwards
The funeral for Mrs. Patsy Elaine Edwards will be Sunday at 'I
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Sammzi
Cunningham will officiate. Burial will follow in the Haym4s
Cemetery in Marshall County. Visitation will be from 5 to 9 p.m.
Saturday at the funeral home.
Mrs. Edwards,82, South 10th Street, Murray. died Tuesday, Sept
22, 2009, at noon at her home. Retired from Boone's Laundry, she
was of Church of Christ faith.
Preceding her in death were her husband, Ruby Lee (Ike)
Edwards; one daughter, Diane Elkins; one sister, Jane Steen; and
one brother, Bernard Steen. Born Nov. 6, 1926, in McCracken
County,she was the daughter of the late Warren McKinley Steen and
John Wesley (Johnnie) Pace Steen.
Survivors include one daughter, Rita Wheeler and husband,
Talmadge, Williford, Ark.; seven grandchildren, Felicia Elkink,
Susan Sinter, Martin Elkins, James Lee Smith, Tammy Wheeler,
Talmadge Wheeler Jr. and Wade Wheeler; 11 great-grandchildren;
two great-great-grandchildren.

David D. Tapp

Reginald E. Payne

te

802 SUNNY LANE - $124,500

The funeral for Reginald E. Payne will be Tuesday, Sept. 29; at 4
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Pastor Dennis
Gray will officiate. Visitation will be from 5 to 8 p.m. Monday, Sept.
28, at the funeral home.

LEDGER &TIMES
1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 753-1927
Mon. - Fri. 8:(X) a.m.- 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. & Sun.
10362 ST. RT. 121 SOUTH - $79,900
(Corner of 444 & 121)

Great value. Just remodeled 3 bdr., 3 ba. including
ment and ready to move into.

He had retired as a custodian for Murray State University and
was a member of Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist Church, Murray. Born
Feb. I, 1957, in Cottage Grove, Tenn., he was the son of the late
Mose Payne Jr. and Carmen Blackmore Payne.
Survivors include three sisters, Deborah. Marva and Susie Payne.
and two brothers. Richard and Randy Payne, all of Murray; several
nieces, nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews.

David D. Tapp, 77, Benton, died Tuesday, Sept. 23, 2009, at 1,1
p.m. at Marshall County Hospital, Benton.
A Navy veteran, he was a member of Hardin
Baptist Church and T.L. Jefferson Lodge #662 of
Free and Accepted Masons. Preceding him in death
were his parents, David H. Tapp and Lillie F.
Cartwright Tapp.
Survivors include his wife, Gloria Faircloth
Tapp; three daughters, Bethany Staggs, Benton,
Margaret Jean Cunningham
Shelleye Tapp, Plainview, Texas, and Rhonda
Margaret Jean Cunningham,79, Murray, died Thursday, Sept. 24,
Edwards, Paducah; two sons, Chris Tapp, Benton,
2009, at 12:06 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. J. H.
and David Edwin Tapp, Seattle, Wash.; five grandChurchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Tapp
children, Amanda Combs, Lindsey, Katy and Olivia
Staggs, and Terry Duncan; four great-grandchilJeremy Haley
dren, Keria and Rider Combs, Nathan Edwards and
The funeral for Jeremy Haley will be Saturday at 11 a.m. in the
Charleigh Duncan; one brother, Richard A. Tapp,
chapel of Heritage Family Funeral Home. Bro. Ricky Cunningham
Benton; an aunt, Margaret Nichols, Dearborn, Mich.
will officiate. Pallbearers will be Chris Stewart, Thomas Wilson,
The funeral will be Saturday at 1 p.m. in the
Darren Jackson, Darrell Martin, Joe Barrett and Eric Roades. Burial
chapel of Filbeck-Cann & King Funeral Home.
will follow in the Hardin Baptist Cemetery. Visitation will be at the Benton. Rev. Charles Westfall will officiate. Burial will follow in the
funeral home from 4 to 8 p.m. today (Friday).
Edwards Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home after 4
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Hardin Baptist Church p.m. today (Friday) with Masonic rites at 7 p.m.
Building Fund,P.O. Box 35,Hardin, KY 42048. Online condolences
may be made at www.imesmillercom.
Kenneth Clay Adants
Mr. Haley, 22, Van Cleave Road, Murray, died Wednesday, Sept.
The funeral for Kenneth Clay Adams was held Tuesday at II
23, 2009, at 5:36 a.m. from injuries sustained in an automobile accia.m. at Lone Oak First Baptist Church with Dr.
dent on Oak Level Highway, Benton.
Dan Sununerlin and Dr. Mike Sams officiating.
He was a member of Hardin Baptist Church and of Carpenters
Burial was in Woodlawn Memorial Gardens with
Local 357 in Paducah. Born Jan. 19. 1987, in Murray, he was premilitary rites. Lone Oak Chapel of Milner and On
ceded in death by his grandmother, Barbara Haley.
Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Survivors include his parents, Alan and Tina Maness Haley,
Mr. Adams, 77, Lone Oak, died Saturday.
Murray; grandparents, Joe Haley, Almo, and John and Dorothy
Sept.19, 2009 at 5:15 p.m. at Western Baptist
Maness, Dexter; one uncle, John Maness and wife, Renee, Murray;
Hospital, Paducah. He was born on Sept. 21, 1932
two aunts, Karen Birdsong and husband, Ronnie, Madisonville, and
in Mayfield to the late Clifford Clay Adams and
Lena Stewart and husband, David, Memphis, Tenn.; girl friend,
Lola Powers Adams. Also preceding him in death
Samantha Bucy, Kirksey.
were one sister, Betty Katherine Clark, and stepAdams
mother, Sally Ordrata Adams.
Mrs. ClyzeN FahveN
He was employed at Ryan Milk Company as
The funeral for Mrs. Clyzell Falwell will be today (Friday) at 2
assistant office manager after graduating from
p.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. John Dale will
Murray State University. He was employed at
officiate. Music will be by Todd Walker and Glendale Road Church
Murray State University as Chief Accountant until he
Singers. Pallbearers will be Van and Grant Pittman and Andrew and
transferred to McCracken County Public Schools as
Jacob Falwell, grandsons. Burial will follow in the Ivy Cemetery. Finance Officer, where he served for many years. He
was a veteran
Visitation is now at the funeral home.
of United State Air Force serving during the Korean Conflict.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Ivy Cemetery Fund,
He was an active member of his church and community. He
2060 New Providence Rd., Murray, KY 42071 or Glendale Road served as a deacon at Lone Oak First Baptist Church.
He was a
Church of Christ Mission Fund, 1101 Glendale Rd., Murray, Ky member of Paducah/McCracken County Retired
teachers and served
42071.
as chairman of supervisory committee of McCracken County
Mrs. Falwell, 90, Murray, died Wednesday, Sept. 23, 2009, at Teachers Credit Union. His hobby was traveling
with his wife,
7:50 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital. A homemaker, she church friends and family. He was a member
of American Legion.
was a member of Glendale Road Church of Christ.
Survivors include his wife of 55 years, Linda Sue Sams Adams:
Preceding her in death were her husband, Otis G. Falwell, one two sons, Kenneth Ray Adams and Daniel
Clay Adams and wife.
son, Jackie Linn Falwell, one sister, Adelaide Henry Copeland, and Frankie, all of Lone Oak; one daughter,
Linda Kay Willis and husher parents, Tom and Nannie Sumner Linville. She was born Dec. 5, band, Tim, Mount Cannel, Ill.; one sister,
Judy Adams LaCava.
1918, in Henry County, Tenn.
Sarasota, Ha.; five grandchildren, Abbey Adams Alloway and husSurvivors include one daughter, Patsy Falwell Pittman and hus- band,Zach, Strasburg, Colo., Brook Elizabeth
Adams, Bethany Clay
band, Danny, and one son, Grundy Falwell and wife, Beth, all of Adams, Nathan Ray Adams, all of Lone
Oak and Sean Rolando
Murray; sister-in-law, Robbie Falwell, Kirksey; four grandchildren, Willis, Mount Carmel, Ill, one great-grandc
hild, Brearma Alloway:
Van Pittman and wife, Liz, Grant Pittman, Andrew Falwell and wife, several nieces and nephews.
Jana, and Jacob Falwell and wife, Laken; three great-grandchildren.
Expression of sympathy made be made to Lone Oak First Baptist
Savannah and Dakotah Pittman and Ellie Falwell; several cousins, Benevolent Fund or Mission Trip
Fund, 3601 Lone Oak Road,
nieces and nephews.
Paducah, KY 42001. You may light a candle or leave a message of
syMpathy at www.milnerandorr.com

Charming home with many upgrades in 2009 located in great
Murray neighborhood
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Mr. Payne, 52. Aurora, died Wednesday, Sept. 23, 2009, at II 3C

a.m. at Jackson Purchase Medical Center, Mayfield.
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The funeral for Mrs. Elizabeth Lee Price will be today (Friday)
at 1 p.m. in the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. Rev. Ricky
Cunningham, Rev. Trad York, and Marty Futrell
will officiate. Burial will follow in the Horn
Cemetery, Benton. Visitation is now at the funeral
home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to
Hardin Baptist Church Building Fund, 6867 U.S.
Hwy 641 North, Hardin, KY 42048.
Mrs. Price,65, Benton, died Tuesday. Sept. 22,
2(X)9, at Westem Baptist Hospital, Paducah. She
had retired after serving 21 years with the Marshall
County Board of Education in Food Services at
Price
Jonathan Elementary and was a member of Olive
Baptist Church but attended Hardin Baptist
Church.
Preceding her in death were her parents, J.B. Parrott and Mary
Etta Edwards Parrott, and one granddaughter, Ashley
Nicole Moore.
Survivors include her husband, Bobby Gene Price;
one daughter,
Ronda Adams and husband, Timothy, Kirksey; three
sons, Ronnie
Price and Ramon Price and wife, Debrah, all of
Hardin, and Randel
Price and wife, Melissa, Benton; one sister, Janet
Croley, Calvert
City; two brothers: Paul Parrott and Coleman
Parrott, both of
Calvert City; seven grandchildren, Billy
Shawn Cothan and
Whitney Elizabeth Price, both of Benton, Jacquelyn
Rae Price
Hardin, Shawn Douglas Moore, Almo, Taylor Lane
Price, Hardin.
Christopher Gene Adams and Sarah Elizabeth
Price, both of
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Grandparents Raising Grandchildren
meeting is scheduled on Monday

Isle Payne.
ay; several

The Murray Family Resource Youth
Service Center and the Calloway County
Family Resource Center will hold a
"Grandparents Raising Grandchildren"
meeting on Monday.
The meeting will be from noon to 1:30 p.m.
at the Murray Board of Education building
at 208 South 13th St., Murray. All interested
parties are welcome to attend.
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Farmers' Market Saturday

By Jo Burkeen
The Farmers' Market of Murray and Calloway
Community
County will continue to be open on Saturday
Editor
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (until sold out) at the
Calloway County Fairgrounds, located on Ky. Hwy. 121 North,
Murray. The group will now take EBT (Food Stamp) and debit
cards.

husband.
ia Elkin.,
Wheeler,
idchildren:

Downtown Market Saturday
. The Downtown Market is open Saturday from 7 a.m. to noon on
Murray's Court Square. For more information call Murray Main
Street, 759-9474 or Martha Ails, market coordinator, 753-7222.
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French registration planned
Registration for after school French classes for Murray
Elementary P3 and P4 students will be Monday from 7:30 to 9 a.m.
and 3 to 4:30 p.m. and again on Tuesday from 3 to 4:30 p.m. at the
Murray Board of Education.
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Clothing Volunteers will meet
Master Clothing Volunteers will meet Monday from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. at the Senior Citizens Kitchen. The book "Gifts for Hearts" will
be available for $10 payable at the door. For more information call
753-1452.

Creative Arts plans meeting
Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Monday at 9:30 a.m. at the club house with Jeanetta Bennett, Jane
Blankenship and Vicky Holton as hostesses. Members are asked to
bring tube socks and paper back books for the Veterans Hospital.
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Photos provided
PRIZES GIVEN: Ron Wright, left in both pictures, presents prize money to Gary Freyburger, left
photo, and to Troy Iverson,
right photo, at the recent Home of Hope Motorcycle Rally sponsored by N9W Beginnings Transition
Homes, Inc. The ride was
held at Town and Country Motorsports.

MSU alumna wins
Claes Nobel Educator
of Distinction award
Murray State University alumna and current Murray High School
English teacher, Sarah Jacobs. won selection as a 2009 Claes Nobel
Educator of Distinction from the National Society of High School
Scholars(NSHSS).
A 2009 Murray High School graduate Lauren Leavell nominated
Jacobs for the award.
Since 2002, NSHSS has beeh an honor society for high-achieving
high school students in 180 countries. Each year, students in the
program can nominate an educator who "has made the most significant contribution to their academic career," according to the program's web site. The award is named after NSHSS founder Claes
Nobel.
Jacobs is a 2009 graduate of Murray State's master of arts in
English program and is also Murray High School's dance sponsor.

Fort Heiman Camp will meet
Fort Heiman camp 1834 of Sons of Confederate Veterans will
meet Monday at 7 p.m. in the conference room of First United
. Methodist Church, Murray. Dr. Don Duncan of Murray will present
• the program on "The Battle of Franklin, Tenn., Five hours in the
Valley of Death." For more information call Barry Grogan at 4362602.

Dexter meeting Monday
The town meeting will be Monday at 6 p.m. at the Dexter
.Community Center. A speaker from the Calloway County Health
Department will talk about "Swine Flu." Sandwiches and finger
foods will be served. All interested persons are urged to attend.

Darnall reunion Saturday
The Darnall family reunion will be Saturday at 12 noon at the
Murray-Calloway County Park. A potluck lunch will be served at
noon.

Work Day on Saturday
" A workday at the Matheny. Cumberland, Ferguson Springs
Cemetery in the Land Between the Lakes will be Saturday. As the
work day for May was rained out, those who came decided that a
September day would be better. Those with family descendants
buried in these cemeteries are asked to attend and bring tools and
.potluck lunch. Donations may be made to Harrison Mitcheson,
15365 Linton Rd., Cadiz, KY 42211.

Crutcher and Barrow Reunion planned
.

Crutcher and Barrow Reunion will be Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at The Homeplace in the Land Between the Lakes. A potluck
meal and drinks will be served at 1 p.m. For more information call
Elwanda Crutcher Beasley at 1-270-924-5849 Gr Mary Hilda
Barrow at 1-270-522-3967.

Shrine Bingo on Friday
Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be tonight (Friday) at 6:30 p.m. at
the club building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.

,nnouncemenl
Max Allan
Birdsong
Birdsong
Michael
and
Savanah Stewart of Benton are
the parents of a son, Max Allan
Birdsong, born on Saturday,
Sept. 5, 2009, at 8:34 p.m. at
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital.
The baby weighed 8 pounds
8 ounces and measured 20 inches.
Grandparents are Ricky and
Pam Stewart of Benton, and
Rick and Millie Kadner and
Chris and Melissa Birdsong, all
of Murray.

To find out
what's
happenin
in your
community
read the

LekERX TIMES

Coen/„Werninol-ers
The following are reminders of events scheduled for this weekend that were recently published in the Murray Ledger & limes:
Amanda McDaniel, daughter of Jackie Bailey and Wade
McDaniel of Murray, and Russell Britt, son of Vickie Britt and
Sonny Britt of Murray, will be married tonight, Friday, Sept. 25,
2009, at 6 p.m. at Dexter Church of Christ, Dexter. All relatives and
friends are invited.
Jennifer King, daughter of Ted and Joan King of Murray, and
David Sevilla, son of Lana Thomas of Dexter, will be married
Saturday, Sept. 26, 2009, at St. Leo Catholic Church. Murray.
Invitations have been sent.
Mary Cristen Duff, daughter of Mac and Holly Duff of Virginia
Beach, Va., and the late Glenna Jo Cofer Duff, and Bradley B.
Hendricks, son of Clayton and Lisa Hendricks of Murray, will be
married Saturday. Sept. 26, 2009, at Grace Episcopal Church,
Yorktown, Va., with the reception following at Kiln Creek Golf
Resort.

Fort Donelson plans
special work day
DOVER,Tenn. -- Local volunteers and scouts, the Friends
of the Fort Donelson Campaign,
the Stewart County Chamber of
Commerce, and the West
Tennessee District Boy Scouts
will devote Saturday to help
Fort
Donelson
National
Battlefield park staff with several park improvement projects.
Volunteers
will
clean
exhibits, signs, and culverts, and
assist with erosion control projects for the historic Civil War
earthworks. The event will last

7)
ete4(Awe
'C.incerts In The Cds

Sun., Sept. 27 • 5:30-8:30 p.m.

from 9 a.m. to noon.
Interested groups or individuals should meet at the park's
visitor center at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday. Tools and equipment
will be provided by the park
staff. You can pre-register for
the event by contacting Park
Ranger Deborah Austin at 931/32-5706
x
103
or
Debbie_Austin@nps.gov.

: moviesinmurray com :
• Surrogates
PG13 - 1:20 - 3:25 - 710 - 9:15

The Informant
R 1:40 - 4:00 - 7:30 - 9:50
I Can Do Bad All By Myself
PG13 - 1:30 - 3:55' 7.20- 9:45

Grady With A Chute Of Math& 3D
PG- 1:00 - 3.15 - 6:55 .905
Un Dtgital 31),

SH&.',TiMES BEFORE ‘5 PM
ON SATURDAY & SUNDAY ONL,

Fame
PG. 1:10 - 3:30 - 7:05 - 9:30

Jennifer's Body
R- 1:25 - 3:40 • 7:15 - 9:25
All About Steve
PG13 - 1:35 - 3:50- 7:25 - 9.35
•

Menus for the lunchrooms of the Calloway County Schools and
Murray City Schools for the week of Sept. 28-Oct. 2 have been
released by Pat Lane. Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey. Murray director. Menus, subject to occasional changes, based on availability of food, are as follows:
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour- Breakfast - Monday Nacho chips, salsa; Tuesday - 1/2 peanut butter & jelly sandwich,
milk; Wednesday - cheese, crackers; Thursday - carrots w/dip; Friday - animal crackers, milk: Breakfast - Monday - scrambled eggs,
ham, whole wheat toast, juice, milk; iliesday - biscuit w/sausage
gravy, juice, milk; Wednesday - waffle sticks w/syrup, peaches. milk;
Thursday - yogurt, muffin, juice, milk; Friday - cereal. Poptart,
juice, milk; Lunch - Monday - Chicken fajita, pinto beans, lettuce/salsa,
milk; 11tesday - pepperoni pizza, green beans, apple, milk; Wednesday - corn dog, baked beans, cole slaw, kilo. milk; Thursday BBQ sandwich, baked beans, cole slaw, milk: Friday - ham 8r
cheese sandwich, carrots w/dip, orange, milk.
Eiementaries Snacks- Monday - cheese, crackers. milk; 'Tuesday - animal crackers. milk; Wednesday - 1/2 peanut butter & jelly
sandwich, milk:: Thursday - Nacho chips, salsa. milk; Friday apple, graham crackers. milk. Breakfast (cereal, toast, fresh fruit,
fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - oatmeal, Poptart; Wednesday - pancake & sausage on stick;
Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - cinnamon roll. Lunch
(assorted vegetables, fresh fruit, chef salads and milk offered daily)
Monday - lasagna willexas toast, hot ham & cheese, yogurt, animal
crackers; Tuesday - pizza, Chuckwagon sandwich, grilled cheese
sandwich; Wednesday - hot dog. turkey & cheese sandwich, peanut
butter & jelly sandwich; Thursday - taco salad, wiener winks, grilled
cheese sandwich; Friday - chicken fajita. cheeseburger. peanut butter & jelly sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast, yogurt, fresh
fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) Monday - sausage biscuit;
Tuesday - breakfast pizza: Wednesday - muffin; Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday - pancake & sausage on stick w/syrup. Lunch
(assorted vegetables, fruit, chef salads. pizza and milk offered daily)
Monday - sliced turkey w/roll, hamburger, ham & cheese sandwich;
TUesday - chili cheese burrito. turkey club, pimento cheese sandwich; Wednesday - hot dog. ham & cheese sandwich; Thursday
- chili cheese crispito. grilled chicken sandwich, ham & cheese sandwich; Friday - lasagna w/Texas toast. Chuckwagon sandwich, submarine sandwich.
High - Breakfast (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast, Pop tans, fresh
fruit and milk offered daily) Monday - sausage biscuit; Inesday breakfast pizza; Wednesday - bacon & pancakes w/syrup; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday - oatmeal, Poptart. Lunch
(chef salads, fresh fruit, vegetables, deli sandwiches, hamburgers,
pizza and milk offered daily) Monday - cream of potato soup
w/cheese nuggets, chicken sandwich; Tuesday - teriyaki chicken
w/rice. corn dog; Wednesday - pizza, fish sandwich; Thursday chicken nuggets wholl, cheeseburger; Friday - chicken quesadilla,
submarine sandwich.
MURRAY CITY
Murray Preschool/Head Start - Breakfast- Monday, Tuesday
& Wednesday - not listed; Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday French toast stix. Lunch - Monday - turkey & cheese sub, veg.
beans, fruit; Inesday - chicken sandwich, green peas, fruit; Wednesday - chicken noodle casserole, green beans, fruit. roll; Thursday cheeseburger, fritos, apple; Friday - fish sandwich. French fries,
fruit.
Elementary - Breakfast - (cereal, toast, juice served daily) Monday - breakfast bagel; Tuesday - egg & cheese toast; Wednesday pancakes w/synip; Thursday - breakfast bagel; Friday - assorted
poptarts. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables. canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - cheeseburger, Salisbury steak/gravy,
mac & cheese, green peas: Tuesday - turkey, bacon & cheese sub,
mini burritos, pinto beans. Mexican nee; Wednesday - spaghetti/meat
sauce. Chuckwagon on bun, green beans, baked apples; Thursday popcorn chicken w/biscuit, gravy, pimento cheese sandwich, mashed
potatoes, black-eye peas; Friday - Pepperoni pizza, tuna salad w/crackers, corn on cob, steamed vegetables, cheese sauce,
Middle - Breakfast - (toast, cereal, juice , milk served daily)
Monday - Pop tarts, Tuesday - sausage biscuit; Wednesday - cereal and toast, sausage biscuit; Thursday - ham sandwich; Friday breakfast bagel Lunch (cooked/fresh vegetables, canned/fresh fruit,
lowfat milk served daily) Monday - ravioli w/bread, spicy chicken,
corn, green peas, tossed salad; Tuesday - corn dog, chef salad. macaroni & cheese, pork n/ beans, veggies w/dip, Wednesday - Domino's pizza, peanut butter & ielly sandwich, pasta salad, green beans,
tossed salad; Thursday - Salisbury steak, chicken patty. mashed
potatoes. green peas. tossed salad Friday - cheeseburger. BBQ clucken sandwich, potato salad, baked beans. carrots w/dip.
High - Breakfast (toast, tercel. mice served daily) Monday apple turnover. Tuesday - Hot Pocket, Wednesday • pancake. sausage
on stix. Thursda, - chicken biscuit; Friday - French toast stix.
Lunch - (cooked/Iresh vegetables. canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk
served daily) Monday - ravioli casserole, turkey & cheese sub. mixed
greens, black-eyed peas, corn muffin; Tuesday - taco salad, stuff
crust pizza. potato wedges. lettuce. tomato cup, Wednesday - chicken & dumplings, chef salad, green beans, baked apples, roll, Thursday - Domino's pizza, chef salad, mixed vegetables. hashbrown casserole, Friday - crispito w/nacho cheese. foot long hot dog. corn,
curly fries. cake
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
flat. 900 a.m.
Sabbath School
Sat. 10:16 cm.

ANNUM

ST. HARRIS ANGLICAN CHURCH
ins Mayfield Highway. Benton, KY 42025
27o-627-8002
Service
10:00 a.m
Fes.t Day Services contact the Rector 262-3389

AlOOTOILIC
APOSTOLIC EWE FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10110 cm
Tuesday
6.45 p.m.
Thursday
6:46 p.m.

ASSEINNIMS

ONI

HOPE HAMM CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 600 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
700p m.

LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
200 p.m.
3rd Sunday
200 p m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 cm.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
MOUNT HOREB FRIZWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m.
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 •.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

If You Would Be Loved,
Then Love
One way to ensure that we will be loved
is to love others. Simply waiting for love
to come to us while we sit passively by,
puts the cart before the horse. Actively
Loving others, by doing nice things and
expressing our love and concern for them,
makes us worthy of their love and lets
them know that they are truly important
to us. However, many of us are still afraid
to openly let others know that we love
and care about them, since there is a genuine risk in doing so — the other person
may reject our love. Although this can be
painful when it happens, the only way to
be worthy of love is to love, and like so many other
social phenomena, love is a self-fulfilling prophecy. In
situations when we are unsure whether someone loves
or even likes us, the best thing is to assume that they do
and treat them as a good and trusted friend. Soon they
will be just that. Since others tend to live up or down to
our expectations, we should think the best of everyone
and do our best to love all of God's creatures. When we
do this, we might just find ourselves agreeing with Will
Rogers when he said that he never met a man he didn't
like. So love boldly and without reservation.

OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
1100 a.m.
Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Church
6:00 p.m.
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship 8:46 a.m. & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
SCOrrst GROVE
Stuiday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 cm.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.mWednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat.6 p.m.-10 p.m.
SINKING SPEW°
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 cm & 6 p.m.
Wirdmerday
7 p.m.
SOIUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 cm.
Worship
11 cm.,4:1K/ p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 cm. Worship Services
Discipleship Training
6 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
AT.JOHN
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
10:00 cm. Sunday School
11 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. Morning Worship
Wednesday
SUGAR CREEK
7:00 p.m
Sunday School
FIRST BAPTIST
10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School
945 cm. Worships
7 p.m.
Worship 8:30 & 10:56 cm.& 6 p.m. Wednesday
WEST FORE
FLINT BAPTIST
Morning Womhip
11:00 cm.
Sunday School
1000 am. Wednesday
Evening
7:00 p.m.
MorningWorship
11:00 *.in. Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:46 p.m.
MIMI= BAPTIST CHURCH
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 11.110.
Sunday School
930 cm. Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
10:45 cm. Wednesday
7 p.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10 a.m.
Warship
10:45 sun & 6p.m. Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesda
y
7 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
VICTORY IIIAPYRIPT CHURCH
Tinniley School
10 ca.
10 ILIS1.
Mourning Worship
11 a.m. & p.m. Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
HARDIN BAPTIST
Warship
8:00,9:15 & 10:30 cm.
Sun. School. 8:00,9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
IT.RICHEY CJITIOUC CHURCH
HAZEL BAPTIST
Saturday Masa
4:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9:80 a.m. Sunday Mass
10:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 cm.& 630 p.m.
IT.LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church Training
5:30 p.m. Saturday Mass
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m. Sunday Mamas
8 a.m. & 11 cm.
HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
AURORA CHRISTIAN
11 cm.& 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 pm. Worship
Bible Study Sunday
10 cm
ICHIRSEY BAPTIST
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Awans
5:30-7:30 p.m. Celebratio
n Service
9:00 a.m.
Training Union
5:45 p.m. Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m. Worship Service
10:15 cm.
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
LEDIETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Worship
10:30 cm.
Reaching
11 cm.& 6:00 p.m. Evening Service
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
700 p.m.
LIGHTEOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 cm. Reading Room Every Wed.
12-3 p.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 2nd Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.

SAPTIOT

BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 cm.
Morning Services
11-00 cm_
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Worship Service
11:00 cm.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 cm.
Worship
1000 cm.& 6:00 p.m.
Discipleship Training
600 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 cm.
Afternoon Worship
600 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.

CATINLIC

CNINOTNIO

SINNIN SION MIMS

LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 cm.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.

CEO= SAP CUNT

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9:00 cm.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

Beloved, let us love one another;for iove is of God,
and he who loves is born of God and knows God.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
Saturday Celebration Service 7 p.m.
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p.m.
Wed. Praise. Worship & Altar 8 p.m

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a m.
Wednesday Youth Service 6.30 p.m

SHILOH FULL GOIKEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7:00 p.m
Sunday Morning
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening
TOO p.m.

PALESTINE UNTIED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 •.m.

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9:30 a.m
Worship
11:30 a m. & 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
7 p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Preaching
10:00 a.m.

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
I IP/ mile.. west of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
11:00 am.

HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Family Training
7 p.m.

1111111311
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6:30 p.m.

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sundays
10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays
7:00 p.m.
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
W:15 a.m.
Worship
11:00 •.m.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Church
11:00 a.m & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening
6:30 p.m.

BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
5:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Evening k Youth Service 7:00 p.m.

JENSINWS INTIMISSZS
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
930 a.m.
Watchtower Study
10:30 a.m.

Limon=
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m

R.S.V. 1 John 4:7

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

NETNIONIT
COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 cm.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10:45 am.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
HAM..CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Weak Worship
7:00 p.m.
HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
KIMSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 cm.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
MT.OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
950 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Chooses
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6003 p.m

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
let k 3rd Sun. Night
6:00 p.m.

MURRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11.00 a.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
FAITH TABERNACLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m.,9 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study
10:15 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible Claims
9:00 a.m
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Service
8:50 a.m.
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

DEXTER-HARDIN UNTIED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 •.m.
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
Worship
8:45 & 11 am.
Sunday School
9:50 a.m.

Cilia SiJENS CENT
laIRIN NW SMITS

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00-7:30 p.m.

GOSHEN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9:00 a.m
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

PRESITTENNUI

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m.

SPISCISPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
10:30 cm
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Tuesday
12:00 p.m.

INISEPENVENT

COLDWA'TEIR
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday School
11V0 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m_

CHRISTIAN COILIKUNITT CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

KIRKSEY UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 •.m.
MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a in.
Sunday School
1030 a.m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wednesday - Home Groups 6:00 p.m.

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Evening
6:00 p.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School & Worship
10 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 p.m_
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a.in.
Worship Sun.6 p.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
10.50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9:30 a.rn
Worship
10:45 a.m.
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship Service
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
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Mora Bulletins
Various churches
have with scripture from Galatians
released information concerning 4:21-31 at the 6
p.m. worship
their worship services for the service. Ron and
Rhonda
coming weekend as follows:
Hardcastle will be in charge of
Hazel United Methodist: the Kid's Corner and
Ron will
Bro. Alan Trull. pastor, will play the clarinet. Bro.
Ryker and
speak at about "Don't Be Jennifer Wilson will sing
a duet,
Afraid" with scripture from "Glory" at the morning
hour
Mark 6:45-51 at the 9:45 a.m. and Jennifer will sing
a solo,
service. J.W. Jones will be wor- "Grace Flows Down" at
the
ship leader with Toni Jones as evening service.
the organist. Johnna Nance will
Flint Baptist Church: Bro.
be in charge of Children's Jim Simmons, interim pastor,
Church.
will speak about "4-111" with
Mason's Chapel United scripture from Mark 10:17
at the
Methodist: Bro. Alan Trull, 11 a.m. service and about
pastor, will speak about "Don't "Criticized But Not Controlled"
Be Afraid" with scripture from with scripture from Matthew
Mark 6:45-51 at the 11 a.m. 5:11 at the 6:45 p.m. worship
worship service. Frank Coles is service. Songleaders will be
worship leader with Karen Austin Chapman and Darrin
Coles and Sharon Myatt as Chapman and Bro. Bill Miller,
accompanists. Larry Chrisman deacon, will assist.
and Johnny Underwood are ushGoshen United Methodist:
er'.
Rev. H.B. Fields, pastor, will
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy speak at the 9:•.m. worship servCunningham, pastor, will speak ice with Steve Sexton as
assisat the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m. tant. Pa and Patricia Lea will be
worship services. Eddie Morris greeters. Acolytes will be Emily
will give the children's sermon and Elizabeth Brunn. Chi:dren'
s
at the morning service. Henry Church will be directed by
Nance is music director with April Arnold who will also
Oneida White, Sherry Fortner direct the choir with Pat Brunn,
and Kathy Garrison as accompa- Renee Doyle and Carla Halkias
nists. Assisting will be James as accompanists. Sunday School
Rose, deacon of the week, Gene will be at 10:15 a.m. The
Collins, Tom Robinson, Bruce Sunday Night Bible Study and
Lee and B.J. Koenecke, ushers, youth activities of both Kirksey
and David Emerson, Bobby and Goshen churches will meet
Hopkins and Charles Craig as at Kirksey at 6 p.m.
greeters.
First Presbyterian: Rev.
Poplar Spring Baptist: Bob Saywell, co-pastor, will
Dennis Norvell, pastor, will speak
about
"Loose
speak about "Questioning the Connections" with scripture
Lord" with scripture from from Romans 8:31-39 and with
Matthew 22:15-46 at the 8:45 Mitch and Val Coy and Sarah
and 11 a.m. services and about Caudill at the 10:45 a.m. wor"His Attitude Toward Sin" with ship service. Todd Hill is choir
scripture from Judges 14:10-14 director with Kala Dunn as
at the 6 p.m. service. Dee and pianist. Assisting will be Matt
Kathy Lipford will lead the wor- Ellis, liturgist, Paul Shaw with
ship services with Susan "Minute for Peacemaking" and
Reynolds, Hazel Jean Brandon, Bob and Nancy Pople and
Dee Lipford and Carol Kelly as Melinda and Liz Wall, ushers.
accompanists.
First United Methodiat:
North Pleasant Grove Rev. Bob Saywell will speak at
Cumberland Presbyterian: the 8:30 and II a.m. worship
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor, services. Dr. Pam Wurgler is
will speak about "God at Work music director with Joan
in Everyday Life" with scripture Bowker as organist. The anthem
from Esther 7:1-6, 9-10 at the will be "Concertato on 'Come,
11 a.m. worship service. Camme 0 Spirit, Dwell Among Us" by
Cain will lead the singing with the chancel choir, handbells and
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist. congregation and the Handbell
Sunday School will be at 10 Choir will play "Softly and
a.m.
Tenderly" at the second service.
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro. Acolytes will be Allie Winters
Ryker Wilson, pastor, will speak and Caleb lverio with Gloria
about "For His Glory: Our Alverio as acolyte parent.
Mission Hymn" with scripture Kristen Schwartz will give the
from Psalm 96 at the 11 a.m. children's message on both servworship service and about "l'his ices. Also assisting will be Kim
is the Life (Galatians series)" Black, Andrea Graham, Gale

Cornelison, Hannah Riley. Dr. 1 at the 9 a.m. worship service
Michael Bobo, Julie Bogard, and Nick Hutchens, youth minand Gary Vacca. Sunday School ister,
will
speak
about
will be at 9:50 a.m.
"Revolutionary People" with
Scotts Grove Baptist: Rev. scripture from Philippians 4:8-9
John Denham, pastor, will speak
about "The Life That is
Blessed" with scripture from
Psalms 16 at the II a.m, service
and about "A Life Changing
Experience with Jesus Christ"
with scripture from Luke 5:1- Il
at the 6 p.m. worship services.
Kevin Crawford is music director with Mary Davis, Emma
Dean Clayton and Glenda
Rowlett as musicians. The
Praise and Worship Team will
Dr. Richard Harris, acting
lead the congregation in special
interim president of the North
music a the 11 a.m. service.
Westside Baptist: Rev. American Mission Board, of
Glynn M. On, pastor, will speak
Alpharetta,
about "The Will of God: I
Ga., will be the
Leadership" with scripture from
speaker at the
Proverbs 3:5-6 at the 10:30 a.m.
World Mission
and 6 p,m. worship services.
Offering Kick
The choir will sing "Remember
Off "Light in
Me" and Robin Dawson will
the Darkness"
present special music at the
at the 10:55
morning hour and Joseph
combined servWinchester a the evening hour.
ice on Sunday
Assisting will be Paul Rister and
at
First Baptist
Harris
Ron Wright, deacons of the
Church, Murray.
week.
A native of Kentucky, Dr
Memorial Baptist: Bro. Harris is a graduate of
Martin Severns, pastor, will Cumberland University in
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m. Williamsburg, received a masand 6 p.m. worship services. ter's
degree
at
Eastern
Bro. Jeff Prater is music director University, Richmond, masters
and Misty Williams and Kathy of
divinity
degree
at
Thweatt are accompanists. Southwestern
Baptist
Special music will be by Misty Theological Seminary
, Fort
Williams at 8:30, Kendra Akers Worth, Texas, and
doctor of
and family at the 10:50 and ministry degree
at Southwestern
Sherida Gentry at the 6 p.m. Theological Seminary
. His serservice. Assisting will be Ron mon
subject will be "Living
James, Sunday School report, with
Urgency" with scripture
Bill Dale, deacon, and Troy from
2 Corinthians 5:9-11.
Doss, yokefellow..
Special music will be preFirst Christian: Rev. Dr.
sented by the Children's Choirs
Ruth Ragovin, minister, will
and Debbie Bell will give the
speak at the contemporary worchildren's sermon. Margaret
ship celebration at 9 a.m. and
Wilkins and Lisa Ray will be
the traditional worship celebraaccompanists. Also assisting
tion at 10:45 a.m. Mark Dycus is
will be Warren and Laurie
choir director with Donnie
Edminste
r, E.J. Wood and Dr.
Hendrix, Judith Hill and Julie
Henry
Webb.
Warner, accompanists. The
Sunday School will be at
chancel choir and Maison
9:45
a.m.
following
a
Lemoinc and Joey Gutierrez,
trumpeters, will sing "God is Brunch/Missions Fair starting at
Our Refuge and Strength." 9 a.m.
Assisting will be Steve Parker,
worship leader; Dave and Judy
Eldredge, elders; Michael
Arnett, Donna Cathey, Melanie
Dawson, Carman Garland, John
Salem Baptist Church, locatKing and Mitzi Parker, dia- ed at the intersection
of
conate.
Highways 1836 and 893, north
Glendale Road Church of of Lynn Grove, will
hear Bro.
Christ: John Dale, minister, will Charles Blair
as evangelist for
speak about "Fireproof Your the revival services
at 6 p.m.
Life" with scripture from Psalm Sunday
and 7 p.m. Monday

at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Also assisting will be Gary
Evans, involvement minister,
Todd Walker, song leader, and
R.B. Barton, T.J. Hargrove,

In our

CH URCHES

World Mission
Offering Kickoff
will be Sunday

Salem Baptists
schedules revival

through Thursday.
Special singing will be featured at each service. Bro. John
Sheppard. pastor, invites the
public to attend the services.

Sugar Creek
Baptists plans
homecoming
Sugar Creek Baptist Church
will have its annual homecoming on Sunday with Bro. Alan
Beane, former pastor of the
church, as the speaker at the 11
a.m. service. Sunday School
will be at 9:45 a.m.
A potluck meal will be
served after the morning service. A gospel singing will begin
around 1:30 p.m. featuring the
Liberty Boys from Benton.
Pastor Darrell Walker invites the
public to attend.

Owens Chapel
homecoming
planned Sunday
Owens
Chapel
Baptist
Chruch will celebrate 106 years
of service on Sunday with special services, fellowship meal
and singing in the afternoon.
Bro. Gary Frizzell will speak
at the 11 a.m. service and the
group, For Heaven's Sake, will
be in concert after lunch.
Bro. James Stom, pastor,
invites the public to attend.

New Mt. Cannel
Baptist schedules
homecoming
New Mt. Cannel Baptist
Church will have its annual
homecoming on Sunday with
Bro. George White, former pastor, as speaker at the II a.m.
worship service. Sunday school
will be at 10 a.m.
A fellowship meal will be
served at noon followed by a
gospel singing featuring The

What would Jesus say about sexual immorality?
Question:
Why
are
Christians so strongly opposed
to sexual relationships outside
of
marriage?
Answer:
Christians
believe that
God
ordained the
sexual relationship for
husbands
What Would and wives in
a loving and
Jesus De? committ
ed
By Richard
Youngblood, relationship,
not only for
Minister of
procreat
ion
University
but also as a
Church of
beautiful,
Christ
pleasurable
expression of love toward one
another (Proverbs 5:18-19; The
Song of Solomon; 1 Corinthians
Hebrews
7:3-5;
13:4).
However, they also know that
the Bible teaches them to "flee
immorality"
sexual
(1
Corinthians 6:18). The biblical
word that is translated "sexual
immorality" or "fornication"
refers to sexual relations
between two people who are not
married to one another.
Thus, Christians understand
that their bodies do not belong
to themselves to do as they
please. They belong to Jesus
Christ.
The Christians in
ancient Corinth had formerly
been part of a pagan society that
encouraged them to indulge
every desire. But as Christians
they were taught not only that
the body of a believer is the temple of the Holy Spirit from God
but also that they had been
bought with the price of the
blood of Christ and should
honor God with their bodies (I

Corinthians 6:19-20). This is
why the apostle Paul said, "The
body is not meant for sexual
immorality, but for the Lord.
and the Lord for the body" (1
Corinthians 6:13).
In addition, the apostle pointed out that when God created
the first husband and wife he
said. "The two will become one
flesh" (Genesis 2:24). Since
two bodies joined in the sexual
relationship become one, he reasoned that a person who joins
his or her body to another in an
immoral relationship becomes
one with that immoral person.
This means that a person who is
one with Christ though faith and
engages in immorality is not
only joining his/her body to an

Steve
Spiceland, Tommy
Schroader, Jake Maness, Daniel
Harper, Tim Stark, Arvis Thorn
and Billy Joe Hendon.

immoral person but is also join- about it), and completely out of
ing Christ to immorality. For a step with our present liberal
Christian. nothing could have thinking. In fact, he has nothing
been more abhorrent than to in common with the customs
suggest that he/she had been and behavior of previous generguilty of joining the body of ations who were quite broadChrist to that of an immoral man minded on the subject"(Cicero,
or woman (1 Corinthians 6:15- Pro Caelio 48). Some people in
17).
today's world have this same
To proclaim that our bodies attitude toward the Christian
belong to God for his use view of sexual relationships
instead of for immorality may between unmarried persons.
sound absurd to those who do However, Christians believe this
not believe in Jesus as the Son is a dangerous path to follow as
of God. In fact Cicero, a leading individuals and as a nation.
Roman politician and philosoHowever, Christians also
pher of the first century B.C. believe that even if a person has
wrote: "If there is anyone who been sexually immoral he can be
thinks that young men ought not forgiven and find a new and
to visit prostitutes, he is certain- holy life through repentance and
ly narrow-minded (no doubt faith in Jesus Christ. To the

Corinthian believers, the apostle
said: "Do not be deceived:
Neither the sexually immoral
nor idolaters nor adulterers nor
male prostitutes nor homosexual
offenders . . . will inherit the
kingdom of God. And that is
what some of you were. But you
were washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ
and by the Spirit of our God"(1
Corinthians 6:9-11). Jesus provides the same hope for all of us.
(Send questions or comments
to University Church of Christ,
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 42071
or phone 270-753-1881. This
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchrist.org I

Spurlock Family from Linden,
Tenn. Bro. Bill Miller, interim
pastor, and the church invite the
public to attend.

Coldwater
Baptists will
hear Dr. Salmon
Coldwater Baptist Church
will have its annual homecoming on Sunday with the former.
pastor, Dr. Larry Salmon as the:
speaker at the 11 a.m. worship service.
A gospel singing wil feature
the group, Better Way. A potluck
meal will be served.

Dexter-Hardin
Church will hold
revival services
Dexter-Hardin
United
Methodist Church will have
revival services at 7 p.m. starting Sunday and continuing
through Wednesday. A different
speaker will be for each service.
Bro. Richard Burkeen, pastor, invites the public to attned.
A meal will be served at 5:30
p.m. prior to the services on
Sunday and Wednesday.
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Rodeway Inn
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COMICS / FEATURES
Father-to-be awaits babies
with his wife and mistress

BA • Friday, September 25, 2009

Looking Back
10 years ago
Published is a picture of Kent
Myatt, president of Calnoway
County Soccer Association, and
Brad Steele, foreman for MurrayCalloway County Park, working
together to clear and lay down
over 1,800 square feet of sod on
the north soccer field earlier this
week. The photograph was by Staff
Photographer Bernard Kane.
Howard Boone, chariman of
the United Fund Drive of Murray
and Calloway County, was speaker at a meeting of the Murray
Rotary club held at Pagliat's.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Linn were
married for 60 years Sept. 23
Births reported Include a boy
to Tony and Alexia Knight, Sept.
4 and a girl to Steve and Nicole
Estes. Sept. 16.
20 years ago
Austin P. Jennings, immediate
past international president of Lions
Club, was the speaker at the 50th
anniversary dinner of the Murray
Lions Club at the Murray State
University Curris Center. He is
pictured with Steve Sexton, Murray club president. The photo was
by Staff Photographer Dan Loudy.
Also pictured are members of
the Murray High School graduating classes of 1939 and 1940 at
their 50-year banquet held at Kenlake State Resort Park Hotel.
Murray State University Racers won 24-11 over Southern Illinois University in a football game
played at MSU Roy Stewart Stadium.

30 years ago
A project to abandon the L.
& N. Railway line between Muray
and Paducah has been submitted
to the Kentucky Department of
Transportation by corporate officials of Sunboard Coast Line - L&N
Rail System.r
Published is a picture of Murray State University President Dr
Constantine Curris presenting a
plaque to Walter Apperson, president of Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce, honoring the spirit of cooperation
which exists between the commu-

nity and the university since its
founding in 1922 at the halftime
of the Murray and Tennesse Tech
DEAR ABBY: Our son,
football game
"Philip," has been marned for
40 years ago
two years. He recently informed
Pk Keith Wilcox Curd, son
his wife, "Karla." that one of
of Mr. and Mrs. T.G. Curd Sr of
his co-workRt. I. Hazel. has been wounded
ers
- I'll call
in action in Vietnam The letter
her Sarah -to his parents said he was woundis pregnant
ed Sept. 17 and would be in Lai
with
his
Khe Field Hospital an Vietnam for
child. Philip
about a month
Dr. John C. Quertermous of
says he still
Murray has been elected as presloves Karla
ident-elect of the Kentucky Medand wants to
ical Association for 1970-71 at
stay together.
the annual meeting held at
but he feels
Louisville.
an obligation
Births reported include a girl
to the other
to Mr. and Mrs. Cosme lbay and
By Abigail
child. Karla
a boy to Mr. and Mrs Richard
Van Buren
is now pregB. Smith, Sept. 19, and a girl to
nant with their first baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Nevil, Sept.
The problem is. Philip is
21.
spending
most of his time at
Mr. and Mrs. Everette On will
Sarah's home caring for her,
be married for 50 years Oct. 5.
and very little time with his
50 years ago
wife.
Dr. Hugh Houston of Murray
My wife and I don't know
has been named as a member of
how we should handle the relathe Kentucky Medical Association
tionship with the two grandCouncil.
Calloway County Singing Conchildren. What are our obligavention will be held at Poplar
tions to each? Should we treat
Spring Baptist Church on Sept.
them both the same? By the
27.
way, my wife and I have never
Mrs. Bill Ladd and Mrs. Ernest
met Sarah. -- DOUBLE-WHAMV. Elkins presented a lesson on
MIED IN PENNSYLVANIA
"Home Furnishings" at a meeting
DEAR DOUBLE-WHAMof the Pottertown Homemakers
MIED: None of this is the fault
Club held at the home of Mrs.
of your grandchildren. so think
Hoyt McClure.
with your hearts and treat them
60 years

Dear Abby

ago

Members of the Murray Training School Chapter of the Future
Farmers of America won honors
at several events of the Kentucky
State Fair at Louisville.
The annual picnic of the West
Kentucky Bus Stages was held at
Paris Landing with about 150 persons present from the business
area.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. George Morrell
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. J.T.
Adams, Sept. 20.

equally.
Forgive me if this seems pessimistic, but from your description of youi son's behavior. I
seriously doubt that his marriage to Karla is going to last.
So don't wcrry about not having met Sarah. If he continues
to spend the lion's share of his
time with her, the chances are
good that you'll be seeing quite
a bit of her in the future.
•••

DEAR ABBY: "Robert" and
I have been married for 10

years. A few months ago I discovered that he'd had an affair.
He says it was because he felt
I didn't love him anymore and
we weren't communicating. I
have never stopped loving him.
The funny thing is. I felt
the same way he did -- upset
that he was spending more time
away from home. We're now
trying to work things out, but
it's hard for me. I keep learning more information about their
relationship, and it breaks my
heart all over again. I know
who she is and what she looks
like.
I'll be seeing this woman at
a bridal shower soon, and later
on this fall at a wedding. Robert
says she doesn't know what !
look like. I am tempted to pretend to be someone else and
quiz her about their relationship.
I'm just so lost. I want to
let all of this go and move on,
but I haven't been able to. How
do I handle the upcoming events
with her? I love Robert, and
he's trying to make things right.
-- BROKEN AND LOST IN
ILLINOIS
DEAR BROKEN AND
LOST: Are you masochistic?
You know about the affair; you
and Robert arc trying to work
things out. So quit digging
because whatever you unearth
will only prolong your pain and
insecurity. Your time would be
better spent on improving the
level of communication you have
with your husband. And if you're
afraid you'll fall apart or do
something inappropriate at the
sight of his former love, then
my advice is to skip the festivities.
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Bacterial infection
tough to analyze
DEAR DR. (;OTT: I have
had COPE) (chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease) for many years
and have recently been diagnosed
with pseudomotur: aeruginosa that
has colonized. I have looked it
up on the Internet. and what I
find is very technical to read and
not
very
encouraging.
Does it ever
go
away?
Will antibiotic treatment
get rid of it?
Will exercise,
vitamins,
minerals, diet
changes
or
anything el..!
be of assistance? What
By
is the progDr. Peter Gott nosis for this
disease?
What medical centers are doing
research and/or trials?
DEAR
READER:
Pseudomonas aeruginosa is a form
of bacterium responsible for severe
infections acquired primarily in a
hospital setting, in people with
compromised immune systems, and
is responsible for some of the
chronic infections in people who
suffer from cystic fibrosis. All
infections caused by pseudomonas
are treatable and potentially curable.
The infection can involve any
part of the body — the respiratory tract, heart, bones, joints.
central nervous system, skin, urinary and gastrointestinal tracts and
more. Because you indicate you
have COM, it is my guess that
respiratory system is involved. If
this is the case, you should be
under the care of a specialist in
pulmonology.
After the colonization phase
of the disease, the infection evolves
either to a chronic or acute phase.

Dr. Gott

Monsons

by begasibio Mar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for thing
in
a
new
way.
Saturday,Sept. 26, 2009:
Understanding grows as the
This yar, you might want to do result of detachment, a willingsomething very different or ness to open up and exposure to
more upbeat. Your home and new ideas.
By The Associated Press
Treaty of Versailles.
collided over San Diego.
personal life take an even higher GEMINI(May 2$-Juno 20)
Today is Friday. Sept. 25, the
In 1956, the first trans-Atlantic
***** Re-evaluate what a
In 1979, the Andrew Lloyd
priority. On some level you
268th day of 2009. There are 97 telephone cable went into serv- Webber-T
dear friend, family member or
im Rice musical "Evita,"
might feel more vulnerable than partner
days left in the year.
ice.
starring Patti LuPone as Eva Peron,
shares. There are a lot of
Today's Highlight in History:
in the past, and feelings could be options coming in your
In 1957, nine black students opened on Broadway.
direction
On Sept. 25, 1789, the first who'd been forced to withdraw
hurt easily. Often the other party that could touch your financial
In 1981, Sandra Day O'ConU.S. Congress adopted 12 amend- from Central High School in Lit- nor
did not intend that meaning. and/or emotional life. Take your
was sworn in as the first
ments to the Constitution and sent tle Rock, Ark., because of unruly
Learn to detach and take things time, and remain centered.
female justice on the Supreme
them to the states for ratification. white crowds were escorted to
Court.
less personally. If you are single, CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
(Ten of the amendments became class by members of the U.S.
Ten years ago: Vice President
you'll meet people through fam- ***** Your popularity soars,
the Bill of Rights.)
Army's 101st Airborne Division.
Al Gore and former Sen. Bill
ily
after December. You also providing a lot of choices as far
On this date:
Bradley squared off in back-to-back
could choose to spend more time as people or plans. Be smart,
In 1690, one of the earliest
In 1959. Soviet leader Nikita speeches to the Democratic Nationand decide what would make
at home. If you are attached, the
American newspapers, Public\ Khrushchev, nearing the end of al Committe
you happiest. Do be careful if
e as each sought supOccurrences, published its first —
his U.S. visit, began three days port for his 2000 presidential cam- two of you can communicate you're dealing with someon
e
and last — edition in Boston.
better, if you so choose. Expect who could be explosive
of talks with President Dwight D. paign.
..
In 1775, American Revolution- Eisenhower at Camp David. The
changes
in
2010 within your LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Five years ago: U.S. warplanes,
ary War hero Ethan Allen was prime minister of Ceylon,S.W.R.D. tanks
domestic life. CAPRICORN *** Get into a project knowing
and artillery repeatedly hit
captured by the British as he led Bandaranaike, was shot and mor- at Abu
could be judgmental.
your limits, and become more
Musab al-Zarqawi's terror
an attack on Montreal. (Allen was tally wounded by a Buddhist monk.
network in the insurgent strongaware of your limitations. Some
released by the British in 1778.) (The premier died the following
hold of Fallujah, Iraq. Billionaire
The Stars Show the Kind of fall cleaning might be in order, or
In 1919, President Woodrow day.)
oilman, philanthropist and one-time
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; you might decide to throw a getWilson collapsed after a speech
In 1978, 144 people were killed Fox studios owner Marvin Davis
together.
4-Positive;
in Pueblo, Colo., during a nation- when a Pacific Southwest Airlines
died in Beverly Hills, Calif., at
VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sopt. 22)
3-Average; 2-So-so: 1 -Difficult
al speaking tow in support of the Boeing 727 and a private plane
age 79.
***** How you deal with
someone could be a lot different
1-3 A 13 Y 131 I I I
ARIES(March 21-AprIl 19)
(1,e)
than anticipated. Simply be will**** Make calls, and reach ing
to smile and be open. You
out for someone you care a lot might
POW 4.600T 6N1146
IF %100 Do,IiuSectuE
100 V041,1'
be amazed by the
TUE
PI.A4
h
ALVC
about. Take news with a grain of response
NN6 A BACK- MB' ts1 . OKNEC ToMatflool.
KIDS t/8412E `100 WOE ' DlR1N.
you get. Suddenly, you
MR IN
salt. If you want to move on a see
140, 114€ 6000 Cvocomn. 1
life from a happier point of
“AlE AND
personal issue, wait until you view.
IC 400 00,I'LL
lidiSSALE
I
k c—
have enough privacy to have a
ASO NOW- 042.
o.
UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
talk.
Ala
****
You might opt to stay
I
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
close to hearth and home. You
***** If you can, take off as
could be quite
soon as possible. You might ily member' touched by a famJr
1K
s oaring, or perhaps
want a timeout or to do someyour openness finally warms up

a close loved one. Recognize
that this situation could be
volatile.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Make calls, catch up
on e-mail and bring others
together for a fun dinner or
movie. You have the wherewithal
to bring many people together
without making it a burden for
you. Use that art!
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Doc. 21)
*** Smile and relax. You get a
lot done, and quite quickly at
that. Evaluate a situation more
carefully than you have in the
past. Think twice about your
choices, especially financially.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You might want to do
something very differently than
in the past, especially as it hasn't
worked 100 percent. Be willing
to incorporate another person's
ideas into the mix.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 18)
*** Do more listening than
talking. You push a problem
away by doing nothing for now.
What happens could change the
direction of a tie. You do need to
let someone know that you have
had enough.
PISCES (Fob. 19-March 20)
**** Defer to friends and
relax. You can give up a need to
have everything your way. In
fact, you just might enjoy yourself more if you do.
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Following colonization, substantial tissue damage and invasion
of the blovxlstream can occur
There are a number of medical conditions that can predispose a person to this form Of
infection, including diabetes,
meningitis, cystic fibrosis, cancer,
drug addiction and more. Care is
geared toward the best-known
antibiotic available for the area
of the body affected. Pseudomonas
infections are often treated with
a combination of penicillin or
cephalosporin and an aminoglycoside. Surgery may be required
for diabetic foot ulcers, perforated bowel or drainage from an
abscess. Diet should be addressed
by people with cystic fibrosis.
The prognosis for this condition varies, depending on the area
of the body affected. For exam,
ple, the early recognition of mali$.
nant otitis responds well to antibtotic therapy. Septicemia, menifigitis, eye infection, pseudomonas
bacteremia and sepsis from burn
wounds can carry a poor prognosis — the pneumonia can progress
to the degree that respiratory support is necessary; bacteremia c4a
lead to septic shock and deatik,
endocarditis may cause bran,
abscess and more.
While the outlook may appear
grim, a patient can become well
educated, take antibiotics when recommended by a physician, avoid
stress and ensuing hypertension,
stay away from people with bacterial infections, and maintain a
healthful diet. Tap into pulmonary
consults when necessary for respiratory support, to a neurosurgeon if drainage of a brain abscess
is present, an ophthalmologist ftc
eye infection, a surgeon fbr
debridement of necrotic tissue and
so forth. Remember that all infections caused by pseudomonas
aeruginosa are treatable and have
the potential to be cured.

BORN TODAY
Composer George Gershwih
(1898), poet T.S. Eliot (1888).

Crosswords
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40 Small music
maker
42 Any woman
44 Tortoise rival
46 Welles or Bean
50 Broke the code
54 — kwon do
55 Pocket jingler
56 Modicum
57 Cries
at a circus
58 Deuce taker
59 Having digits
60 Stock option

1 Howl
4 Average
8 Bone below the
elbow
12 Prior to
13 Toledo's lake
14 Bulrush
or cattail
15 Family mom.
16 Did a tire job
18 Stood wide
open
20 Blacken
21 Computer keyboard button
23 Geol. formation
24 Oh, gross!
27 Yale alumnus
29 Tractable
33 Back when
34 Support
35 Kubrick's
computer
36 Most profs
38 Sauna site
39 "What's My
Line" host
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Answer to Previous Puzzle
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DOWN
1 "Titanic"
menace
2 Zone
3 Canine noise
4 Social duds
5 Prospector's
find
6 Narrow inlet
7 Torme or
Gibson
8 Pressing
9 Olin or Home
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10 — -do-well
11 Tote up
17 Is, to Fritz
19 Mouse alert
22 Come
to an end

2
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BUNCH OF
13IRD WATCHER5
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18

TI4EY'LL BE TAKING PICTURES
50 YOU 54400L0 GET OUT
AND START FLYING AROUND

TNAT'5 NOT
EXACTLY
4,04AT I
MEANT
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I Pill
ill
iiII ill
I dUll ill

23 Greedy king of
myth
24 Kennel sound
25 Word
of disgust
26 Ocean fish
28 Gloss target
30 I knew it!
31 — de mer
32 Famous
cathedral town
37 Fringed carriage
39 "-- Rosenkavalier"
41 Sardine -can
opener
43 Surfer
wannabe
44 Next in line
45 Zenith
47 Layover
48 Molokai neighbor
49 Plover's
dwelling
50 Insect killer
51 Deep hole
52 Unduly
53 Riviera
summer
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Redemption Time
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MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Tknes
Murray State head coach Matt
Griffin is looking forward to getting
back home to Stewart Stadium
Saturday when the Racers play
host to EKU at 7 p.m.
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RACERS READY TO
PLAY UNDER 'THE
FRIENDLY CONFINES
OF STEWART STADIUM
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MICHAEL DANN / Lodger & Times
Charlie Jordan will try to resurrect a Racer running game Saturday as they look for redemption
after losing two straight when they take on
Tastern Kentucky at Stewart Stadium.

:MSU WILL TRY TO GET OFF LOSING SKID WHEN THEY HOST EKU SATURDAY
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
. Maybe the biggest advantage of Murray State playing
•FCS football is the fact that a loss early in the season doesn't eliminate them from a title game.
The Football Championship Subdivision, which uses a
.playoff formula for its national title winner, doesn't care if
have lost back-to-back games to North Carolina State
find Missouri State. as such is the case for Murray State.
The real season for the Racers starts Saturday when they
.play host to Eastern Kentucky at 7 p.m. at Stewart Stadium,
the first game in Ohio Valley Conference play.
Matt Griffin, head coach of the Racers, calls it his team's
'shot at redemption after a rather disappointing performance
.a week ago in Springfield, Mo.
"We didn't finish and there were about three or four
plays that were the difference in that game. It's a shame, it
really is, but you've got to live with it, go get better and get
ready for the conference opener."
, The two original members of the Ohio Valley
'Conference square off Saturday, where No. 20 EKU (1-1, I 0 OVC) will be looking to move to 2-0 in conference play
for just the third time this decade.
The Colonel defense has been the headline story the first
two games this year. EKU has held
of its first two
opponents to less than 100 yards rushing and has not
allowed any second-half points.
Murray State. in its two losses, has given up a combined
300 yards rushing. Last season, EKU ran for 290 in a 34-7
win over MSU.
That might not sit well for a Murray State team (1-2. 0OV(') that has had its fair share of problems running the
fOotball, managing just 27 yards at Missouri State.
"Offensively we had a couple of series where we took
two steps forward and two steps back," Griffin said. -The
opportunities were there for us, there's no question about
that. I think we had a good game plan going in on all three
phases. We just didn't finish on some plays."
MSU turned the ball over four times Saturday in a 35-10

GAMEDAY
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MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times
Jamal Crook (14) celebrates one of his tackles
Saturday with teammate Tyler Sinclair (56) In
Springfield, Mo. The Racer defense will try to hold
the Colonels in check Saturday.
loss to the Bears, a loss that included seven sacks on junior
quarterback Jeff Ehrhardt. Two of the turnovers were
returned for touchdowns by the Bears.
Griffin maintains that while running the football has
been a concern, other variables have to play out in order for
his offense to he in sync.
•See RACERS, 2B

* EKU's offense is lust 24 percent (6-of-25) on
third-down conversions this year while Murray
State is slightly better at 24 3 percent (9-of-37)
* After starting the season opener at center.
senior Michael Howard moved to right guard
last week against Tennessee Tech with sophomore Josh Miller taking Howard's former spot
in the middle of the line. Murray State's John
Jean-Baptiste & Erik Fennell have moved up to
No 1 on the depth chart in the Racers secondary ahead of Josh Marshall and Nathan
Bnnklay
* EKU has won 20 of its last 21 conference
games dating back to 2006.
* In last year's game. EKU Re C J. Walker
killed the Racers with a career-high 225 yards
rushing and he scored three touchdowns.
* EKU has held each of their first 2 opponents
to less than 100 yards rushing. The Racers
have 28 rushing yards total in their last 2
games
* In the Murray State- EKU series. the
Colonels have won four straight and seven of
the last eight meetings
* Murray State captains for the Eastern
Kentucky game will be safety Taylor Lanigan
and tight end DeAngelo Nelson
* 1st year Racer safeties coach Brad White
started from 2002-04 when current EKU head
coach Dean Hood was the defensive coordinator
Televiskin
* None
Moe Itreawing

* Saturday's game can be seen on the web as
part of OVCSports tv The cost is 55 95
Use Ardis

* Airtime for Saturday nights game is 6 30 on
Froggy 103 7 and worldwide at GoRacers corn.
* Tickets are available by calling the Murray
State ticket office at (270) 809-4895
Wader

* Saturday's forecast calls lot scattered
storms and a high of /9 degrees Sunset is
slated for 6 44 p m CT with temperatures dipping down to 60 degrees at night

By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
They say that home is where the heart
is.
Matt Griffin is also hoping home is
where the wins are.
The Racer football team took a twoweek hiatus from Stewart Stadium, traveling to Raleigh, N.C. and Springfield. Mo.,
all the while trying to groom itself into the
championship caliber ballclub many
expect the Racers to be this season.
MSU can take a big step forward in
becoming that kind of team Saturday with
a win over Eastern Kentucky.
A win not only puts the Racers at 1-0 in
the Ohio Valley Conference, but gives
them confidence as they face a daunting
schedule that includes the likes of
Jacksonville State, Tennessee State, UT
Martin and Eastern Illinois before the
Racers close out the season with Austin
Peay, Southeast Missouri State and
Tennessee Tech.
Being at home. Griffin likes his team's
chances on "our playground."
"This is the one. You love to be home,"
Griffin said. "The roughest part of our
travel is done. We're back here in Stewart
Stadium. We've done fairly well here and
I expect us to do well here this weekend.
Our kids are excited about it and it's a
great rivalry.
"It's our stadium. Its our playground.
Our fans make a difference. It's a neat
place to play for the tradition of Racer I
and really the loyalty of blue and gold runs
deep. It means a lot to our kids."
That being said, in no regard does
Griffin expect the Colonels to roll out the
red carpet and hand his team a win on a
silver platter. With the exception of a few
hiccups offensively the past couple of
weeks, the fourth-year head coach likes
what his team has been able to do in all
three phases of the game.
It Will Come down to the same
•See STEWART, 28

PREP VOLLEYBALL ROUNDUP
TOMMY DILLARD
/ Ledger 8, Times

Murray setter
Lauren
Dieleman gets
a hit at the net
as Christian
Fellowship
middle hitter
Megan
Wagner looks
on during the
Lady Tigers'
straight-set
victory over
the
Lady
Eagles
at
Tiger
Gym
Thursday
night.

Back in the conversation
LADV TIGERS AVENGE Loss TO CES, PLAY THEMSELVES
BACK INTO REGION TOURNAMENT PICTURE
By TOMMY MAIM
Sports Writer
When Murray beat Christian
Fellowship for the first time since
2(X)5 in the final district contest of
the season last year, the Lady
Tigers marked the win with a raucous celebration.
The black and gold repeated the
feat with a 3-0 victory over the
l.ady Eagles Thursday night at
Tiger Gym, avenging a 2-0 loss in
Benton on Sept. I, hut this time the
celebration was much More Con tained.

One got the sense that this version of the Lady Tigers expected it.
"We just got hack from a tournament (the Greenwood Invitational)
where we weir playing 5A-type
teams and a lot of those games were
25-23 type scores," said senior middle hitter Taylor Butler. "We came
back with kind of a cocky attitude,
knowing we can play a lot better
than we had been'
Preseason hope( uls to challenge
for a district title. Murray hadn't
played up to potential utittl
Thursday. going 0-3 against tradi-

tional powers Marshall County and
The straight-set win (29-27. 2513, 26-24) may haw helped the
Lady Tigers play. themselves hack
into the region tournament plow.
Chhstian Fellowship coach Tim
Pace credited Murray's middle hitters Taylor Butler and Cathenne
Claywell sstth being the differencemakers in the match
Bullet finished the night with VI
kill. while Claywell tacked on I I
Hutting errors at the net were nearly
non-c xistent .

4T11 DISTRICT
VOUITIAll
School
Marshall County
Murra
Chr. Fellowship
Calloway Co

Dist(Overall)
5-0(12-5)

(13-9)
3-3(9-9)
05 4-17)(

"They passed the hall to their
good hitters.- Rice said ".A. It
as
thCN can gel ii to those two itt the
middle. they can skore some
le Set,VOLLEYBALL. 28
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PREP SOCCER ROUNDUP

Class A cup postponed again

•

LEI= --"-

Sponsored by
Stuart Alexander, MC

SEMIFINALS AND CHAPAPIONSHIP WILL BE PLAYED Oa.4
Itil Nowt

The Class A State Cup semifinals and
championship game in Frankfort have been
postponed for the second consecutive weekend due to persistent rain and a saturated
field, All 'A' commissioner Jerry Doolin
announced Friday morning.
Murray was scheduled to play Danville

in the semifinals on Sunday at 1 p.m. EDT. The win helped the Tigers move to No. 15 in
then face a potential championship matchup the state in this week's
coaches poll.
with either Lexington Sayre or St. Henry at
The Tigers Thursday night game against
5 p.m.
The tournament has been moved to Christian County was also canceled due to
Sunday. Oct. 4 and game times will be the rain.
Murray squares off against crosstown
same.
Murray defeated Louisville Collegiate in rival Calloway County tonight at 5 p.m. at
the quarterfinal round last weekend, 1-0. Jim Nix Soccer Complex.

Lady Lakers, Lady Eagles solve nothing
CALLOWAY PLAYS
GRAVES To 2-2 TIE

IN SOGGY CONOMONS
eke Ilipid
Calloway County and Graves
CUDitty
entered
Thursday
nigliCs game with identical
reel:ads in 2nd District play.
:They left the pitch with nothinOettled as the match ended in
a 2-2 tic at a soggy Jim Nix
Skier Complex.
:The Lady Lakers and Lady

Eagles played through awful
weather conditions and school
officials moved the varsity game
ahead of JV in case of further
rain later in the evening.
Calloway County got on the
board first in the 31 at minute of
the first half on a goal by Ellen
Robinson off a Shaun* Wicker
assist. Graves County netted the
equalizer eight minutes later.
The Lady Lakers pulled
ahead again just before halftime
when Wicker netted an unassisted goal in the ninth minute.
Calloway's defense held the

lisTINCT
tIMMINIS
School
Okt(OssinM)
Marshall Co.
6-0(11-2-1)
Murray
3-1 (9-4-1)
Graves Co.
2-3-1 (8-4-2)
Calloway Co.
2-3-1 (7-41)
Mayfield
0-6(7-9)
Lady Eagles scoreless through
most of the second half before
Graves finally broke through to
tie with nine minutes remaining.
The Lady Lakers finished the

evening with 15 shots on goal
while
goalkeeper
Haley
McCuiston turned in a dominant
2I-save performance.
Calloway and Graves both
hold 2-3-1 district records while
the Lady Lakers fall to 7-4-1
overall while Graves goes to 84-2.
Calloway hosts crosstown
rival Murray tonight in a game
that was rescheduled from
Tuesday. The girls game will
immediately follow the boys
game, which begins at 5 p.m.

PGA ROUNDUP:PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIP

A tip from Tiger, the lead for O'Hair
ATLANTA (AP) — Sean
O'Hair first got to know Tiger
Woods by showing up at dawn
for practice rounds at the majors.
•The friendship grew stronger
over the years, and reached a
point this spring that O'Hair and
Woods were playfully jawing at
each other about the NBA playoffs before the final round of the
Quail Hollow Championship.
O'Hair jumped past Woods and
others that day for his biggest
PGA Tour victory, and Woods
hung around after it was over to
congratulate him.
-Their relationship reached
another level at East Lake.
They played a practice round
on the eve of the Tour
Championship, and
when
O'Hair had a few questions
about putting, Woods was only
too happy to impart some advice
and a few tips.
'Perhaps it was merely a coincidence, but in the opening
round Thursday, O'Hair made

Falai11U111AUINIUSAIKE
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enough putts on firm greens for a
4-under 66 that gave him a oneshot lead over a trio of British
Open champions — Woods
included.
"I'm going to go chew him
out right now," Woods said.
Woods was joking, for it is
typical in this sport for players to
help each other even as they're
trying to beat each other. O'Hair
is the first to concede that his
putting has held him back in his
five years on tour, and he wasn't
afraid to ask for advice.
The tip was technical. O'Hair
tends to take the putter back
squarely, then hold onto it
through the putt. Woods suggested that he open the face on the
way back, which would allow
him to release the putter on the
way through.
O'Hair doesn't have it down
pat, at least not yet. It was the
idea that Woods was willing to
help that meant so much.
"I believe in what he said, and

iGriffin
Fopm Page 1B
on offense.
Salurday.
And for Griffin, he knows a
:"It's going to come back to little something about having to
exicution. The team that exe- replace a field general and what
cules best wins this game. that can do to the makeup of a
There's no question in my mind team.
this early in the week that's what
"The guy that Dean's replacthis game will come down to."
ing is as tough of a quarterback
The biggest difference sur- as I have seen in years. Watts
rounding the Colonels this year will be the same. It's like replacis the graduation of Allan ing Nate Williams. It takes time,
Holland at quarterback.
you don't replace overnight. You
EKU head coach Dean Hood, hope you have another spoke in
now in his second season, has the wheel and he's a good athgone with the talented tandem of lete, which is what you want at
T.J. Pryor and Cody Watts with the quarterback position."
Watts assuming more of the role

I think it's the key for me to kind
of take my putting to another
level," O'Hair said. "Getting
advice like that from good players is obviously awesome, but
getting it from basically the
greatest of all time is pretty cool.
"I mean, I'm his competition.
For him to help me out like he
did was very classy."
Woods recovered from a
shaky start with three birdies
over a four-hole stretch on the
back nine for a 67, putting him
one shot behind with Padraig
Harrington and British Open
champion Stewart Cink.
Only eight players managed
to break par in the final FedEx
Cup playoff event, with a $10
million bonus going to the winner. O'Hair is the No. 7 seed,
meaning he would have to win
the Tour Championship and have
Woods finish in a three-way tie
for second or worse.
So far, so good. And so much
golf is left to be played.
O'Hair could only imagine
what it would be like to try out
his putting tip on the 18th green
Sunday with a chance to go
home with $11.35 million, the
combined earnings of the FedEx
Cup and Tour Championship.
"If I do have that opportunity,
I hope I have a five-shot lead,"
he said.
Woods doesn't regret giving
0'Hair the putting advice.
"It's very simple," Woods
said. "You always help your
friends. Sean is a friend of mine,
and like all my friends, you
always try to make their life bet-

ter somehow. Sean has been
struggling a bit on the greens this
year, and I thought I could offer
a little bit of help and insight to
how he could change that."
Woods, who is in the best
shape to capture the FedEx Cup
as the No. I seed, could have
used some help early in the
round. As O'Hair, Harrington
and Cink were setting an early
pace, Woods was beaded in the
wrong direction by failing to
save par from a bunker on the
par-3 sixth, and making bogey
on the eighth from the rough to
go I over.
He was six shots behind at
one point, then closed quickly.
"This golf course, you have to
be very patient, especially with
greens this firm," Woods said.
"It's really hard to get the ball
close unless you drive the ball in
the fairway and have a short iron
in."
U.S. Open champion Lucas
Glover had a 68, and only three
other players managed to break
par — Retief Goosen, Steve
Marino and Dustin Johnson,
who were at 69.
Stricker, the No. 2 seed, was
among those at 70.
It was hard to believe that a
course that was closed Monday
and part of Tuesday because of
20 inches of rain over the past
week could deliver some of the
lamest greens on tour this year.
Attribute that to a sub-air system
on the greens installed last year,
and a hot sun that left players
reaching for towels to wipe
sweat off their brow.
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
American Leoula
Al Times CDT
Earl Olvision
W L Pct OS
y-Novi York
9756634
—
Boston
91 61.599 5 1/2
Tampa Bay
78 74.51318 1/2
Toronto
60 84.451
28
Baltimore
60 92395361/2
Cuntral Divisteon
W L Pct GB
Detroit
82 70.539
—
Minnesota
79 73.520
3
Chicago
73 80.477 9 1/2
Kansas City
83 90.41219 1/2
Cleveland
61 91.401
21
Sleet Division
W L Pot GB
Los Angsies
90 62.582
—
Texas
83 89.546
7
%alai
ao 73.52310 1/2
Deland
73 6947717 1/2
y-clInched playa bath

TPnaays Games
Oakland 12,Tssas3
Detroit S. Cleveland 5
Seattle 5. Ibronio 4
Boston 10, Kansas City 3
MONO Gomm
Baltimore (Da.tternanciez 48)at
Cleveland (Cannons 3-12), 6:05 p.m.
Boston (Laster 14-7) at N.Y. Yankees
(Chamberisit
606 p.m.
Seade (Filter 2-3)at Toronto (Halladay
15-10). 6:07 p.m.
Tampa Bey (J.Shisicis 10-.11) at Texas
(1-bland 7-12), 7:05 p.m
Minnesota (Pavan° 12-11) at Kansas
City (1110da 4-1), 7:10 p.m.
Detroit(Bonin,0.0)S Chicago While
tEloa (Parry 1-0), 7:11 p.m.
Osidand (G.Gonxidez 54)at LA
Angels(Jo:Waiver 15-7), 9:05 p.m.
Illeturders Games
Smile (Snell 5-2)11 Toronto (Purcey 12). 1207 p.m.
Boston (114steuzaka 3-6) at N.Y.
Yankees(Sobathia 18-7), 310 p.m.
Baltimore (Berton 5-12) at Cleveland
(Sowers 6-10), 6:05 p.m.
Detroit (N.Robertson 2-2) at Chkago
Whits Sox (Garcia 2-3), 6:05 p.m.
Minnesota (S.Baker 13-9)at Kansas
City (DiNardo 0.1), 6:10 p.m.
Tamps Bey (Garza 8-10)a Texas
(Millwood 11-10), 7:06 p.m.
Deland (Evelend 2-3) at L.A. Angles
(Lackey 11-8), 0.05 p.m.
Sunday's Games
Baltiroxe(Dimon 2-4) at Cleveland
(D.Hull 104), 1205 p.m.
Boston (P.Byrd 1-2) at N.Y. Yankees
(Petals 13-7), 12:05 p.m.
Seals(Rowland-Smith 4-3) at Toronto
(Toilet 7-9), 12:07 p.m.
Dstml (E.Jackson 13-7)at Chicago
1Nhite Sox (D.Hudson 0.1), 1:05 p.m
Minnesota (Blackburn 11-11) at Kansas
City (Greinka 15-8), 1:10 p.m_
Tempe Bay(Nos 9-7) at Texas
(McCarthy 7-4), 2:05 p.m.
Oakland (Ed.Gonzalez 0-3) at L A.
Angels (J Saunders 14-7), 2:35 p.m.

National League Sanding*
Al Times COT
East Dtvlekvi
W L Pat GB
Philadelphia
89 63.586
—
Atlanta
7
82 70.530
Florida
82 71.536 71/2
New York
65 88 42524 1/2
Washington
37
52 100.342
Central Division
W L Pct OS -'
Si.Louis
80 64.582
—
Chicago
79 73.520 9 1/2
Milwaukee
75 78.400
14
Cincinnati
72 81.471
17
Houston
71 81.46717 1/2
Pittsburgh
32
58 95.371
West Division
W L Pet OS-'
Los Angeles
92 81 801
—
Gamed°
86 67.562
6
San Francisco
82 71.536
10
San Diego
71 83.46121 1/2
Arizona
66 87 431
26

Thursday's GOMM
Cincinnati 4, Pittsburgh 1
L.A. Dodgers 7, Washington 6
Philadelphia 9, Milwaukee 4
San Diego 5. Colorado 4
Chicago Cubs 3, San Francisco 2
Friday's Games
.•
Atlanta (J.Vazquez 14-9) at Washington
(tannin 9-12), 805 p.m.
L.A. Dodge's (Garland 11-11) at
Pittsburgh (Kartilens 3-5), 8:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mats (Redding 3-6) al Florida
•
(Nolasco 12-9), 610 p.m.
Cincinnati (Maloney 1-4) at Houston
"
(Molter 8-10), 7:05 p.m.
Phasdelphis (CI.Les 7-2) at Milwaukee
(M.Parra 10-10), 7:05 p.m.
St. Louie (C.Carpenter 16-4) at
Colorado(Cook 10-6), 7:10 p.m.
San Diego (Correia 11-10) at Arizona
(Scherzer 9-10), 840 p.m.
Chicago Cube(Zambrano 8-8) at San
Francisco (Lincecum 14-8), 915 p m.
Saturday's Games
Atlanta (Hanson 10-4) at Washington
(Mock 3-9), 12:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Gorzelanny 8-2) at San
Francisco (Zito 10-12), 310 p.m.
Cindnnati(Lehr 4-2) at Houston
(F.Paulino 2-10), 605 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Wolf 11.6)51 Pittsburgh
(Mahokn 8-9), 6:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (PMertinez 5-1) at
Milwaukee (Looper 13-7), 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mitts(Maine 6-5) at Florida (West -'
7-8), 6:10 p.m.
San Diego (LeBlanc 2-1) at Arizona
(Haren 14-9). 7:10 p.m.
St. Louis (Wainwright 18-8) at Colorado
(Jimenbz 14-11). 710 p.m.
Sunday's Canoe
N.Y. karts (Miedi 1-4) at Florida
(Jo.Johnson 15-6), 12:10 p.m.,
Atlanta (D Lowe 15-9) at Washington
(Li.Hemandez 8-12), 12:36 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Kershaw 8-8) at
Pittsburgh(0 McCutctien 0-2), 12735
p.m
Cincinnati (Cook, 10-10t al
(W.Rodriguez 13-11), 1:06 p.m.
Philadelphia (Blanton 11-7) at
Milwaukee (Bush 5-8), 1:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Lohes 6-8) at Colorado (De
La Rosa 15-9), 2:10 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Uily 12-8) at San
Francisco (Cain 13-7), 3:05 p.m.
San Diego (Mujica 3-4) at Arizona
(Buckner 2-6), 3:10 p.m.

•Racers
From Page 1B
"Our plan was to take advantage of some things they gave us
in the secondary," he said of the
loss at Missouri State. "We didn't capitalize on some things.
It's disheartening certainly,
because it's simple execution
and that's a whole lot more
points, yards and things play off
on each other.
"Things set up off each other.

One sets up the other. We don't
care about the stats, it's finish
and win that we care about."
This is the 65th consecutive
season EKU and MSU have met
on the gridiron. The two teams
have combined to win 28 OVC
crowns. The Colonels have won
seven of the last eight contests
overall, while averaging 37.7
points per game in the victones.

turned in 10 digs and a .579 hitting percentage.
"They're definitely our go-to
hitters as the tallest two on the
team," Murray coach Breanna
Volp said. "They get to hit more
than anybody else in practice
because we want to utilize them
as much as we can. That leads to
fewer errors in games."
While Murray turned in a
dominant performance in the second set, the Lady Tigers eked out
victories in the first and third with
some help from an array of Lady
Eagle service errors.
Christian Fellowship built a
10-4 lead in the first set as

Murray struggled with its servic
defense, before rallying to tie.at
10. The two teams went back;
and-forth down the stretch befctrq
the Lady Eagles took a 24-2:t
lead.
But CFS couldn't slam the
door on the Lady Tigers thanks to
four glaring service errors that
gave Murray the set and th
.
momentum.
"Those definitely hurt us,"
Pace said. "If we had gotten that
first game, I think it would have
changed the momentum. But they
played a whole lot better than the
first match we had with them and
really outplayed us tonight."
In the third set, MurraY
jumped out to a 7-2 lead and
increased the advantage to 17-14,
But CFS wouldn't go quietly, 41
lying to take a 19-18 lead.
-:
The squads traded 1)oittig
down the stretch before another
CFS service error gave Murray -a
25-24 advantage. Dielemiii
ended the match on a serve dial
the Lady Eagles couldn't return;
With the victory. Murray heti
CFS in the district standings
both teams
They'll me(
again in sittat3-3.
he 4th Distr
Tournament on Oct. 12 as the (sin
and three seeds.
In addition to strong perforoi.
ances from Butler and Claywcal
on Thursday. Murray got a h*
match from its setter, Dielemial;
wh3 turned in 22 assists and nioi
digs.
.
Libero Chelcie Winchestil
finished with a I .0(X1 hitting pet;
centage and 10 digs.

•Volleyball
Creating Jobs

Building Communities

Growing the Economy

Kentucky Small Business Development Center takes your existing
business to new heights and cultivates your new business ideas without
touching you, pocketbook

From Page 1B
25-14 win with an emphatic spike
into the CFS floor.
points."
Butler credited extra practice
Butler and Claywell have at
times been plagued by timing time in which she and Claywell
issues this season, but rarely have receive repeated sets and focus
the two turned in a more domi- solely on hitting.
"Getting timing down is a key
nant performance than in
thing in hitting because it could
Thursday's second set.
Butler served five consecutive be an awesome set, but if you go
points to help Murray out to a 9-2 up with bad timing, you're going
advantage in the second set and to hit it into the net," she said.
Claywell added two blocks to "We have a really good setter
spark another run that ran the (Lauren Dieleman) too, which
helps out a lot."
score to 17-4.
Butler currently leads the team
The Lady Tigers• last four
points of the set all came on in kills with Claywell ranking
Butler kills and she capped off the second. Butler also served three
aces on Thursday while Claywell

Orages Since'1087

,

l ii
Contact us today to find out how our high quaky,in-depth and
hands-on consulting services will help you grow a start a profitable
business
www.ksbdc.org

270.809.2856
4,4

Business Building South
Room 153

MMLL ROSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTiR

Murray KY 42701
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$8.50 Column Inch, 60'; Discount 2nd Run,
40'; Discount 3rd Run.
(All .1 Atiy Must Run Within 0 Day Period
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)
\l

.1111,WM z,1111/?.
iiiiireediih V
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Suit Sew
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Nat 1 pit
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$6.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
y .35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
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6. 38 Special- Kansas
tickets. 2nd row, floor.
$85 each. 270-6583875.
NOTICE
Advertisers are
requested to check
the first Insertion of
• their ad for any
error. Murray Ledger
& Times will be
)-esportsible for only
:one incorrect insertion. Any error
should be
reported immikilatiely so corrections can
be made.
11 \\ 1'1 \IPKI\
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IfHE County Attorney's
Office will be relocating
at 304 N. 5th St. Will
be closed FridayMonday. Will reopen
for business Tuesday.
tHE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information dc so at
their
own
risk.
Although persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable, The
Murray
Ledger
&
Times. nor any of its
employees accept any
responsibility whatsoever for their activities.
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DISCLAIMER

TDD 1488.516-11133 Eat 263
01411140191101FEEE RENT WEITI I YEAR LEASE
Otte anti livo Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat & Air
-ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS Li

'

You will be hired by a temp agency for a period
of up to 90 days to satisfactorily complete the
training and licensing. Once the licensing and
training is complete, you may be considered for
permanent employment with a State Farm
Agent_
Background, drug screen, and credit check will
be required.
Skills/Abilities: Self motivated, ability to work in
a team environment, ability to multi-task, ability
to make presentations to potential clients,
achieve mutually agreed upon marketing goals.
Send resume to: P.O. Box 1040-C
Murray, KY 42071.

PADUCAH
Real
Estate
96hr licensing class
begins 9-28. Days or
nights 10-1 Late registration up to Oct 31.
Debit/credit
card
accepted, Ezy payment plan. 270-2230789.
deloiseadams0yahoo
.corn

PRN Nurse Aide. Must be willing to work all
shifts and enjoy working with elderly.
Experience preferred, but not required. Apply in
person at Fern Terrace of Murray. 1505
Stadium View. EOE

AFFORDABLE child
care. 270-293-9794

Call Tauell lidwell

753-9075
(270)227-2193

rii
LARGE
SELECTION
1.15E 0 APVI IAN( 15

(270) 753-1113

ge

GREEN & maroon
striped sofa & chair,
$300. 436-2346 call
after 4:30.
TOP quality
consignment furniture,
accessories and
antiques.
Reed Interiors
603 Main St.
753-6361

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633
HOLIDAY'S
ARE
NEAR?
DO
YOU
NEED YOUR HOUSE
CLEANED?
270-293-5806
OFFICE & rental property
cleaning
References available
227-6535.

ATTENTION:
Arthritis
Hicpr or

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th.
Murray.
GOOD used carpeting,
air cond., elec. baseboard & gas heaters.
elec. range, refrigerator, storm windows.
etc.753-4109

Dc) \,/mti ‘-141tf'i If()11) f IH , )*ydlq1,1

F11Itt
m.lot ,,r ,rf

Ymu DON T
!His tii
1(1 hi iii (ClIi
the Ai .n Belly tiotr. i31;1,711x-:,
talk(r.i about on C)pr,ill and Rachel Ray It
imploving the (11hilitv ut thous,w(k
available
1.) tin Monday SeptenThei '
I'm() 6 00 brn
Whole PiqIiiis

AB Lounge chair, like
new, been used 4
times $325 value Will
take $100 489-2154

Country Metric
& Building

:)009.

c‘ill Hick
(618) 889-0517

(270070-7084

MEDICAL Hoveround
chair model MPV4,like
new, with like new batteries. Easy to handle
& transport. $450.
(270)853-3741.

2BR, 1 bath 5 moles
north
of
Murray.
(270)752-0461
2BR, IBA, appliances,
H&A, 10 minutes east
of Murray. $400 plus
deposit. 227-2335
LARGE 3BR
753-6012.

$295

1 OR 2br apts. nea
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
1.283 Bedroom.
753-0606
1BR, $350/mo, pets
allowed with
$100/ deposit, all
appliances +W&D.
1619B Chris Dr.
753-4219
2 BR, 1

HAZEL New one bedroom. Appliances,
water, sewer, trash,
electric included.
$550/mo.
(270)492-8211

1104 SYCAMORE
SATURDAY
7:00-UNTIL
EVERYTHING
IS GONE!
Furniture,

NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Fnday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056

3BR, 38a, duplex, all
appliances, trash pickup, $650/ mo
deposit.
270-293-6788.
DOWNSTAIRS
apt.
18r,lBa, w/d, refrigerator, stove. Lease
required.
208
S
Cherry St. 753-5341.
293-2418.

GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY &
`-1)

Houses For Rent
284 Bedroom houses
lease & deposit
required. 753-4109
2BR House, 1-1/2
blocks from university
$425. 753-5992
NEWLY REMODELED
3 /4BR, 1BA,
$675/mo. 978-0742

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

to
fit your needs
Located by
Froggy radio station

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
•Inside climate control
storage
-Security alarmed
•Safe & dean
AlVe sell boxes!
*We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

Clothes, furniture,
TV., glassware,
golf dubs, bicycle,
books, frames.

GARAGE SALE
1312 LARKSPUR'

KELLY FARMS
FRIDAY &

For Sale
Wheat Straw bales
10 or more
$2.00 a bale
Square & round
bales, horse quality.

Hooks Mini

SATURDAY
8:00-12:00
Furniture, red

Celt 293-6755
Nights: 753-8697

Storage

hats, clothing, etc.

YARD SALE

Tird Sale

1504

4,400 SqFt
Professional Office
Building in Downtown
Murray. For more
information please
contact Matt Jennings
at SBG Real Property
Professionals at 270753-9999 x111

,

7:00-7
SATURDAY
7:0Q-12:00
Boy's clothes up
to size 6 and lots
more
N, AF10 SAL ES
(:()NtiNtiL ON
NI- XI PAGE.

.1 GET INTO

:TKE CAPIIE
SuhAcribe for all \our hometown h)othall action.'

LEMR&TimEs

PROFESSIONAL
office space for lease.
Appx. 1,500 sq.ft. 9780402

Hoene Delivery
Local Mall
Walkaway)
3 ess...--.....-$3111.1111
3
sie.
6...
lA 00
1 Yr.---,ISM
1 yr. ---$1111.00

[Commonest Prop. For Rer
Commercail building
or sale or lease High
ratfic Great visibility_
978-0402.

Rest ot KY/TN
3

AU Other Mail
Sao
beiptisas
3ea--475.00

I yr...- 3126.99

1 yr.....-........$145.0,

(Porno

COMMERCIAL building. 30x40. Cil-A/A. low
utility bill, water &
sanation
included
753-6106. 753-3258

Check

Berbinasii

Money Order

Vista

M/('

Na roe
St Address

Pets & Supplies

1

Cit1,
state

zip

I

Daytime Ph

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
REGISTERED small
Maltese and Poodles
270-489-2761.
270-519-4472

FRIDAY

I.

5+ commercial acres
next to Walmart on
641. 7533949.

L

CANTERBURY

INSIDE ANAL
YARD SALE
104 N. 15TH ST.
ACROSS FROM
SPARKS HALL
RED BLDG.
SATURDAY
7:00-2:00
Items from an
estate. Bargains
galore. Something
for everyone.

1440 sq.ri. bldg fo
lease. Great location
has gas heat.
978-0402

AKC Huskies. $400
270-2269507

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9 am - 4pm M-F

SUNDAY

;I;

LOCALLY grown premium hay. Available at
times. Alfalfa.
all
mixes. grass. grass
mixes. Square and
round bales. Some
wrapped. High protein,
TON. Students & truckers welcome. 270-7538848 before 9:00pm

linerclii Prop
For Sift
UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts. is now accepting
applications for 1 & 2
BR rental assisted
apartments. M-W-TH,
8-2:30. 1734 Campbell
St. 759-2282 Hearing
Impaired only 1-800648-6056.
Equal
Housing Opportunity.

Ai

7:00-3:00
J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
INS.4TH 8T.
ICerser d 121 S.I Gambia
1010 $25 I9x15 $40
(270)436-2524
(270) 293-6906

270753.9273

clean, $450

2BR Duplex. C/H/A.
all appliances, newly
remodeled. 10133-B
Northwood
(270)753-0259

I

11595 ST RI 94E

II. ill,

room,

mo plus
security with tyr lease
270-227-4037

I I

,I

LARGE 38R apt,
newly remodeled, on
campus. C/H/A, W&D,
$600 water, sewage &
trash furnished, no
pets.759-4696,
293-4600
NEAR university. Like
new large 2BR C/H/A.
Low utilities. Quiet,
What you've been
looking for. $440
deposit.
(270)978-0913

antiques, misc.
a-

\ \\ 1 11'1 \

t

BA, open

lutchen!hving

GARAGE SALE

HAY- Hybrid Bermuda
grass. Round bale
$35ea., square bale
$4.25ea. 293-3805.

Water, sewer, trash & Cable TV included
Appliances included. No PETS!

Firewood. 293-2487.
MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

OFFER

Farm gates & corral
panels for sale. 7671003, 606-669-2274.

270-767-9111
Specializing in newly built
I & 2 Bedroom Apartments

II‘

%wood

PECO Products hiring
all positions send
resume to infoOpecoproducts.com. PO Box
363, Murray.

111-7C
OL 191deare
-----

Best the county has

teFuniohlags

0TH drivers needed.
2yrs. minimum exp.
270-759-8100 or
270-293-3205.

S
T
A
F
F
Accountant/CPA -. successful CPA firm offering competitive salary.
4 day work week. 2yrs.
public
accounting
experience and BS in
accounting required_
Email resume confidentially
to:
Julie0sacora.com

DADDY'S
TOP SOIL

WARD ELKINS

FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply In
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.

www.murraykyapariments.com

MAKE AN

I I 11:"s1
14 I\l Ill \

DIRT

kt

`ford Sob

(2) good riding Quarter
horses.
293-2161,
759-1642.

Artkise
For Sale

Agent Service Rep
Are you outgoing and customer-focused? Do
you enjoy working with the public? If you
answered yes to these questions, working for a
future State Farm Agent may be the career for
you! You will receive the necessary training
needed to pursue this opportunity.

& Swim

•

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS

DO you love woridng
with kids?
Wee Care Enterprises
may be just the place
for you! Full time and
part time positions
available.
Apply at:
Wee Care
109 S. 15th St.
Murray, KY 42071
(270)753-5227

st and Found

LOST- BLACK lab.
answers to Max Lost
ri Highland/ Hwy 1346
area. 227-0404.

Must have own automobile, good driving
record and vehicle insurance `iX clay per
week delivery Interested persons should
come by and pick up an application at
The Murray Ledger & Times
1001 Whitnell Ave

When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork_com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

*Morro KY 42071

270-153-8556

Taking Applications for
County Route Cartier For
The Murray Ledger & Times

54

sumo

We don't
1's finish
iout."
isecutive
have met
teams
28 OW
,ave won
contests
ng 37.1
victories.
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NEED EXTRA CASH?
• Minimal Hours • Monthly Pay

PUBUC AUCTION

&shingle',

m.
Arizona

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
Real Ester
Lake Property
Lots for Sale
Lots For Rent
Fantle For Saba
Acne",
Homes For Sale
Motorcycles & MVS
Auto Parts
89.11.11 UtNitv Venice,'
Used Cars
Vona
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats & Motors
Services Offered
Free Column
Tobacco A Supplies

IMMEDIATE OPENING'

o2

*mummy

270
290
286
300
320
330
140
360
370
360
3110
410
425

430
436
440
446
460
455
460
470
440
446
490
406
500
510
520
530
540
570

Notice

Neon Beach Mini Storage
812 Whitnell Ave
Saturday, September 28th at 8:00am
Units A-21, B-70, B-98, C-19, E-34, CA-10.

)(Aston

sso

Fenn Egulougment
Heart Iquipmer*
Sports Equipment
Firewood
Weisel
WM% Nome Lob For Sole
MOAN Hoare For Sale
Mobile Homes For Rent
Mobile Home Lots For Rent
Business Recasts
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houma For Rent
Stomp Rentals
Ctenmerciel Property
Pets & Supplies
Livestock & Supplies
Public Sole
Land For Rent or Lams

lb Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill
Stephens or
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Frida
y 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.•

It 35:
)1 12
6
6 10
1121 1/2
11
26

at
Sp m.
wide

190
196
200
210
220

-5-

Mini this coupon with payment to

•

Murray Ledger & Timex
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1916

•A

-110 Mew

•

•
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ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION
-••••••••

A 1

GARAGE SALE
$3 SUNSHINE LANE
94 EAST 1 MILE,, TURN ON
October 3, 2009, 10:00 a.m.
CLAYTON OR. WATCH FOR SIGNS
The Maxey Family Property
SATURDAY ONLY
1612& 1614 West Male Street, Murray,KY
0:00-12:00
RAIN OR SHINE
11.!"
1111W >.‘
Furniture, T.V.'s, DVD player, MX
,
1.111
f. •

Static www.happy -

Ammourcamerr8
•DIVORCE with Or

without Children 995.
INIth FREE name
change documents
(wife only) and marital
settlement agreement.
Fast and easy. CaN us
24hrs/ 7 days: 1488789-0198.

gear, nursing scrubs/jackets, boys
clothing 41, c11119 8-10, adult
large/X-large.

4

This property is located less than one block from the MSU campus.
1612 Real Property: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, brick home, large living
room, bonus room, utility room,eat-in kitchen, 2 car garage, central heat and air, cedar lined closets.

YARD SALE
972 HOPKINS RD OFF HWY 464
SATURDAY 7:00-?
Something for everyone! Maly Kay,
Longaberger, pool suppNes, household items, baby items, seasonal decorations, toys, scrapbook supplies,
Norilsk. chine & much more.
Must eetil

s s 2 bath apartment building.
:4
1614 Real • s
Real Estate offered separate and in combination. Any house built
prior to 1978 may contain lead based paint and lead based paint
hazards. Make your inspections prior to auction as a post inspection waiver will be a part of the sales contract. Thrms: 15% down
of purchase price day of auction balance in 30 days. Not responsible for accidents. Watch up coating ads for personal property listing.

PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Solid walnut dresser with wish bone mirror side pockets and
wood cuff pulls, nice computer desk, maple dresser, nice dining
table and 6 chairs, china cabinet, treadle sewing machine, wood
high chair, 4 drawer chest, stack twin beds with mattresses, other
twin bed, old chifferobe, lamp tables, oak dresser, nice knee hole
desk, pencil post bed, old Columbia stereo with turn table, fancy
trunks, open face hutch, nice pictures and frames, maple ladies
secretary, electric keyboard, lift chair, wrought iron sewing
machine base, kerosene lamps, table lamps, floor lamps, nice
piano, sofa, heart shaped lamp table, rockers, quilt rack, large lot
:of old quilts, metal 4 drawer chest, oak bed, lingerie chest, hand
:painted vanity lamps, Dixie 3 pcs.bedroom suite, cedar chest,
drop leaf table with drawer, ladies hats, cane bottom chairs, brass
queen bed, glass door cabinet, oak glass door corner cabinet,
'Peace Be Still by Ken ilkiliand, musical boxes, figurines, stone
jugs and churns, wood magazine rack old radio, old glass and
china, half pint Murray Milk bottle, porcelain dolls, other dolls.
pink & green depression shim old reels, shop tools and wrenches, hobnail Pole,lamp, ,taltique floor sanding machine, step ladder,
pots & pans, small kitchen appliaacea, 2 harp shaped Duncan
Phyfe tables, lever action BB gun, Springfield model 15 rifle 22
single shot, Remington 22 rifle model 514. Other items not
hsted. Terms on personal property: Complete settlement day of
auction. Real Estate offered separate and in combination at 12:00
1100n. Any house built prior to 1978 may contain lead based paint
and lead based paint hazards. Make your inspections prior to
auction air a post inspection waiver will be a part of the sales
contract.
Terms: 15% down of purchase price day of auction, brlance in
30 days. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.
For information and your entire auction needs contac,t:

HUGE YARD SALE
2117 SOUTHWEST OR.
SATURDAY
7:00-1200
RAIN OR SHINE
Tom of kids clothes, boys N8-41,
girl's NB-8mo., household & newborn
hems. Everything priced to aell. Don't
miss this on&

CREEK OR.
SATURDAY
7:00-12:00
Children's clothes,
toys, household
Items, women's &
men's clothes,
kitchen items.

GARAGE SAL!
17011 DORAN RD.
SOUTH
SATURDAY &
SUNDAY

7:00-5:00
Mostly tools, misc.

YARD SALE

2101 ST RT 94W
CORNER OF
JOHNNY
ROBERTSON &
94W
SATURDAY
ONLY
7:00-?
/RAIN OR SHINE

MOVING SALE
397 WHITE OAK
DR.94E TO 280
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
9:00-5:00
Furniture, tools,
clothes & more

750-1584.
1093 Chevrolet 4wd
pick-up, good condion, needs transmission work, $1,000.
402-8523 after Opm

07 Coachmen 2511
travel hailer. Bought

now Oot or, used
toweig equipment included. Cost
$16,000 PI sell for
$12,000. Soo at 5098.
11th St. 270-759-1987,
270-226-3470.

1980
Bomber
Crappleniste 16' wfth

troller. 90hp Johnson
with trim it tift, foot
=IOW Waling motor,
2-depth finders, excellent condition.
270427-7361,
270-438-2488.

WANTED
Kids come in &
play at:

Virtual Kade

1"0-10ftidl

660 N. 121 St.

270-761-KADE

rutgaii
Murray Weer a Those Pik
lissoleiAti Nada
AS mal eatarre advertised herein

subiect to tlw Federal Fair

ENERGY saving now
home, 2,244 sq.ft.
under roof, 3BR. 2BA,
(oath ceilings), 2 car
garage,concrete drive,
patio & front porch, no

$15 & up. Will mow
lawns. Adult owned &
operated.
270-978-5865.
I

city taxes, $8,000
rebate, first time buyers. 210-3781,

y.

559-2032.
2;1
, liansition
A4adveiwthwic
or miyhdioce
rIS!

don bawd mi ram calm reitoo
r:OrFoltr
fitake
awittiin
iduchezz
iaallial
or int
wow=or
don
laws forbid discrimination

NEW Construction
MR. ESA. a car

91111191
1.400 sqJL. $117,000
Washington St.
2994706

reel
thisak.
anaineleitil
basedwonathernling
laciots in
untr
ition
iederaito
protected
law.

its II

7;1

0.00 &al r
slimes
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
CarPord1Y
Remodeling
*Screened Porches
•Garages
•Waher & Termite
Damage
*Did%
•Home/ Mobile Home
Repair
438-5517

—111=407—"'
703 PAYNE ST
SATURDAY
7:00-7
Fumftum,
Longaberger
baskets, men's,
women's gars
clothes, decorative

Items & household
items, toys, gas
logs, carpel cleaner,
microwave
& 4-wheeler.

MULTI FAMILY
YARD SALE
IS MAGNESS
RD. OFF 299
NORTH OF
KIRKSEY
SATURDAY
7:00-3:00
Furniture, clothes,
books, purses, Eliot of household

Items, etc.

ESTATE/YARD
SALE
906 MEADOW LH
FRIDAY it
SATURDAY
8:00-300
NO EARLY SALES
Furniture, old glassware, knick knacks,
baby items, toys,
some clothes, piano,
lots of stuff. Rain or
shine.

GARAGE SALE
94 OLD SHILOH
ROAD
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
8:00-4:00
Furniture, appliances, toys,
clothes,
collectible

china, silverware,

books, furniture,
clothing, household
items.

YARD SALE
OLD CITY PARK

SATURDAY
7:00-1:00
Cake decorating
Items, books, material, household items
& decor, boy's
clothes 8-16, toys,
lots of misc. &
2007 Yamaha
Vino Scooter

YARD BALE
OLD LYNN GROVE
RD.94 W
FOLLOW SIGNS
FRIDAY it
SATURDAY
7:00-3:00
Lots Of nice
women's & girls
clothing, Christmas
& home decor,
household Items,
much more All
priced to sell

INSIDE YARD
SALE
Sportsman's
Anchor Resort
12888 US HWY 68
East, Benton
THURS, FRI.
SAT it SUN
6:30A1/1-3:00PM
Housewares,
clothes & lots
of misc.
(270)354-8493

Ave., Prestoneburg. KY
41653 806886-8752

wwwintcomp.org
MCCC is art EEOE

INSTRUCTIONAL

•ATTEND COLLEGE
ONUNE from Home.
•
cal 13uelrates,
'Paralegal.
*Accounting, *Criminal
bend sawmilL LOU
Justice. Job placement
iMddilew elmavallebn. assistance. Computer
norwoodesermilts.ows/ available. Flnenoiel Aid
300n. Free !Mc/re/Non: If quaillied. Can 6061-800-578-13634804786
Ext300N.
vrww.CenbaraOnfine.co

Trainees Needed! No
CDL- NO PROBLEM'
Earn up to $900/ %wok
Company endorsed
cot.Training. Job
assistance. Financial
assistance. 888- 7805639

•CCIL-A Flatbed Drivers
Up to .405. Good
Benefits, Home Time,
Paid vacation. Lease
Purchase available.
OTR experience
/puked. No felonies.
800441-4271 xKY-100

D▪ rivers- Miles &
Freight: Positions available ASAPt CDL-A with
tanker required. Top
pay, premium benefits
and MUCH MORE!
Call or visit us online,
877-484-3061
www.oeldeytransport.c
cm
'Flatbed Company &
0/0 Drivers Needed.
0/0 must have own

trailer and equipment.
Excellent Pay it
Sandie, Home
Weekends, Low

'FREE tuition for
Deadhead Miles. Call
Heavy Equipment
M-F 8AM-6PM. 800Operator Training- You 525-3383 ext. 106. Or
must be LAID OFF,
Apply Online at
Collecting
www.tlexpress.com
Unemployment or
tuition for CDt.
'FREE
exhausted benefits.
training- You
Class
-A
Employment seek,must be LAID OFF,
lance. AMERICAN
Collecting
HELP WANTED
HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Unemployment or
886-280TRAINING
46180,000 for College!
benefits and
exhausted
Scholarships are wont/ 5838
meet employment hfras much as $180.000
MEDICAL HELP
Io9 PoNoY to CooltfYfor Wisps osponoos.
WANTED
Finandng options/
ktonthly allowanoes
reimbursement
tuition
and Four-Year scholar- •Ky Health Training:
also available. TRUCK
Nurse
Akie
Trair5ng,
ships are offered by
AMERICA TRAINING
the Navy at fifty map, Monotony traink/g.
866-244-3644
&
Lexington
colleges and universi•PTL 0Th Drivers.
ties including the Ohio Georgetown. Day.
NigM, Weekend class- New Pay Package!
State Univervity.
and
es. 850-9634901, NW Great IANes1 Up to
Mlwni University at
274-2018
46cpm. 12 months
Oxford. Receive a
Wvm.nurseakletraining- experience required.
guaranteed
No felony or DUI past 5
Management career as center.00m
a Naval Officer.
PETADET SUPPLIES years. 877-740-6262.
wwwptl-inc.com
Scholarships are avail•Happy Jack FLEA
able to High School
BEACON: Controls
Juniors and Seniors'.
fleas in the home withFor more information
call 1-800-282-1384 or out expensive peescowl Results
natOnavy.mN
overnight! At Southern

•A NEW COMPUTER
NOW1010rend Name
11101011111 desktops
Bad or NO Credit- No
Problem Smallest
weekly pawnsnts *yob.
Its yours NOW- CaN 1E00-816-2643

Devil's Nem
hiprevement
Elk
;

I i

Wass(0ensged Roars
Braces & Flax Joists
Reviorising & Plumbing
WI Do Insurance WOrk
Val a reeriKled Aixspied

BRICK & Ellock layer
available.
0067.

INSIDE MULTI
FAMILY
YARD SALE
JOE SIMTWS
CARPET HWY 841
N NEXT TO CAIN'S
JEEP
SATURDAY
8:00-200
Ken Holland prints,

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED

oilers outstanding benFOf more informa- •BIH Trucking
Company. Driver
tion: 104 South Front

•Modveled? Good with
'One order, One
People? Love the Sun?
check. One smart
Free to travel? Cali Phil
move! Save time and
money by making one at 888-890-2070. Paid
call to place a 25-word Training end Free
TrensportNion.
classified in 70
Kentucky newspapers 'Up to 11156K to get
for only $250. For
your degree. Elite
more information, con- Canter. Paid training.
tact the classified •
Global Travel.
depaulment of this
Graduals education.
newspaper or cell KPS Tim pay II benefits.
1-502-223-8821
Cd Mon-Fri. 1-800202-1288 or Email at
souruaur
NATONAVY.MIL
FOR SALE
'SAWMILLS FROM
ONLY 12,900.00Convert your LOGO
TO VALUABLE LUMBER with your awl
Nonvood portable

jaddnc.com

▪

FOR SALE

C
14°
oz,
7
nt
7
s!
i, mflar
o1.4114rigi
dm
tart
vb°14
ertiling

Ynd

1330 SPRING

2000 Silvered°, lowered, black, owl), regular cab, sharp! $8,500

Illieors

We will inisetney
severally tor idol*
Snot is*Illeistesles Al
msd
.iolisd we
available on in egret opportunity Weis
For further awietawe with Fair
iequirrng

GARAGE SALE

bIg61

'MCCC is now hiring
psychiatrists for clinics
In Eastern KY. MCCC

270-252-

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

CoST011 SULL0021/10

sland-clodrIng
kindiirtrushing'Ponds
•Lariss •Weterways
Free Estristss

227-0687
753-2353

LAKE LOT

aLow-our SALE!
Sat Sept 26th
2+ ACRE LAKE
LOT
WAGE BOAT
SLIPSI
Abuts Nature
Prows*
Just 1124,900
VMS

$59,900
Located on 160.000
acre Kentucky Lake.
Enjoy
swimming pool, walking trails, private park

ALL Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Additions
*Decks
---1—
&INV*
Porches
Pole Barns
'Laminate Floors
YAMAHA
Roadster
1800, windshield, sad•Mobile Home-Repair
dle bags, back rest. Roofers

ILAN

$3.900. 293-7431

07 1800 Goldwing,
blue, extra chrome,
8,000+ miles. $18,590.
293-6191.

more.

Excellent financing.
CaN now 1-800-7043154, x 3214.
kylakesals.com

3 acre lot. Brooks
Chapel and Finley
Ads. Flat, small pond,
great building lot for
$18,000. Lot in lake
subdivision„ $6,000

USED TIRES

Call 753-5606

sale in Lynn Grove
community. Lots of
road frontage priced to
sell. 293-0538
293-5215.

n

os For IsO

11,000-SO.FT, home
In country, 68R, BRA,
indoor pool, gymnasium, (26' tall ceiling).
5acres lake, lots of
outside decks, 5 acres
up to 90acres.
559-2032

Medi Magnin Monad* prto• ,

•Rocifing •Sheetrock
Piaster •Remodels !
& more.

FREE
IIMILLW:11 mill

(270)873-9341
070)973-2487

WEST
Calloway
County
Development
'Track hoe, dozer,
backhoe work & septic
systems, top soil &
gravel for sale. We
build you a Home to
Suite your Needs.
270-210-3781,
270-559-2032..
•

•Underpinning
Larry Nimmo
•ctric
Since 1986
24 noun mince
Res., Corn., & bd.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small
es

436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete
tree
removal, gutter
cleaning, hauling. etc.
Insured. Emergency
293-8377
436-5141

A.

AFFORDABLE

227-2335.

10 acres of land to

Grog Renfro*
2611-0371

ir
bordin
iTtrirNI
MA
UCTION
co us la at your conmallan

99 Chevy Z-71, 3dr,
$6,200
94 Chevy 2-71, ex.
cab, $5,100
06 Chrysler Sebring,
59K $6,750
04 Pontiac Grand Prix
Of 80K, $7,399
04 Nissan Murano SL,
AWD, $11,895
95 Chevy Blazer LS,
121K $2,995
05 Chevy Equinox
$6,500
M
a
n
y
pictures/detain!
www.ckmotorsky.com
We trade
C&K Motors
270-705-5973
anytime.

Hauling. Clean out
garages, gutters, junk
& tree work.

\

I'I 1 \l I

\ lit, li t
!

I
II

SERVICE ait

Calhoon Constnietion, LLC

,

PARTS

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren
FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured.
489-2839.

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Fro. estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

Additions, Windows, Siding,
Painting, Flooring, Roofing,
Decks, Concrete
& Repairs
Office: 270-761-67%

Cell: 270-978-1007

